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.' ....,',;;. . '(." . .
by Hugh' Kaplan . tops" •and often. the brier" is all a
, court will. see. She added that
The Honorable Ruth Bader . the ;.'D.C. . Circuit likes oral
Ginsberg of the, U.S. Courts of" argument, and. has "bucked the
Appeals for the D.C. Circuit came .trend" toward policies like that
to the NLC last Thursday as part . of the Fifth Circuit which hears'
of the Enrichment .Senes. •.Her oral- argument, .in. only (ifty
lecture was entitled "~ppellate percent of Its cases. .'. '
Advocacy," a tOJ?ICshe says she •..•..•..AboveaQ.. briefs' "should .be
enjoy.s because it's n.ice to"pose." brief>', ... ".a=.ye-strainand . Ir-
questions that no one, dares.> ritability," Judge Ginsberg. sayso1
answer unprepared.";,.,~Before' "set in well., before page fifty.
becoming : a member: -- of, the . Briefs > should .: play to their
federal 'bench.. Judge 'Ginsberg" audience' and that audience is
attended law school, at" Harvard' .,' three '.busy judges ..who don't
.and Columbia and was .on law . '.' believe = there . is such a thing as
'review at both schools. ~'..Since." ",'..."harmless surplus." She adds that
then, she has been a/ law;"; as a-consequence of this the
professor ~t Rutgers -and Colum..;·~::;,Summary,of.Argument·portion' of
bla. She IS·,.pro.b.ably best k.n-.own.;.,. .••.·.?.:.. ,~he briefis. extremely important ..as .an author of .casebooks·and:c,>,'c ··Judge, Ginsberg then Imparted
articles;- on.'c;gender-based·" dis-.'" her-rcheck-Iist" of admonitions to
~rimination."She is 'on the brief, ... the brief writer. She encouraged .
. in the landmark case of:.Reed'v.'<." writers to be selective and to
Reed. which was. the first case to ..•...<reslst making .every-argument. by.-
declare a, staty.Jt!w< .•u~constitu::-.·:./ sticking .. to the.' issues .. that. the
ttonal'1?ecausc:It dlscnmmated.on,.,'." .courh,wlll.::.be.,asked:c,to,c.coJlSlder.~,,{
the basIS of gender.-:,::·,'c.;-".. Use·:shortsentencesand plain"
Jler lecture Thursday..; which .,' ~,:Janguage.to '.prevenL the need to
mIght also have, been entlt1e(j!'An'::;',' re-read,:a sentence, in order to
InSIder's' "Guide,;'.to··; Federa( «understand it.' Skip .long quotes'
Appellate . Practice
l
" .,was an ,.' and. .....excessive underscoring.
outline of what adVIce the Judge .~; Avoid "clearly: ··"plainly," .'ana
would',give to someon..e.pr.e.paring::>.~; "obyiously" wlien appint is ..not
to appear,before"a:--.federal ,"". plam,crear, or ObVIOUS. Ad
Appeals court.... .. ;'_ '. . hominem attacks against the
Judge Ginsberg said. that the competency of the, trial court.
b~st advic~ an. .at.torney'<co.uldagencyot: adversary only anno.y
gIve a·. chent consIdenng ..an appeUate Judges.,
appeal is to save the. money. ,Writers should use' citations to
Seventy percent of cases'a.Qpealed fortify arguments, not merely to
to the D.C. Circuit are affIrmed. 'attest to the writers research
A ~i!Jlilar percentage~~.o.f .agencY diligence .• ' Careful proof reaging
declSlons also·' result :.~wIth an:~ prevents mcorrect page CItations
affi,npation, ofothe: earlier . that would capse .. judges. to
~ec!s!on.:Th~ . Judge saId that; suspect the ,rehablhty 'of the
wntmg a petttton for'rehearing source.' A lawyer shouldn't 'shy·
may be good therapy Jor 3 losin,g ,away, from citing law,. review
attorney, but the .D.G. CirCUIt 'articles which he or she found
hears only 6 out ·of.)OO[such helpfuL with his 'analysis9f. the
re?rel~~' decisio.n;t;';".;ppea(i~ ,..~cas:iief .write:s ; should aJways
made, Judge Gmsberg,suggests state theIr case m the affIrtna-
that the two. most importanttive. Counsel for the respondent.
concerns are (1) making sure the ,who is especially susceptible to
tickets to. federalcotirt 'are,in falling into ·the trap of defensive
order, (2) following' meticulously ;writi~g, can avoi9 the problem by'
!he court's rules 00: form. .To drafttng,a workmg copy of the.
Illustrate this first point,' the ' . brief before ....he reads the
Judge cited a 'recent case in Petitioner'sbrief~ . '.. ..'
which an ~I]1barrassedattorney,Judge"Ginsberg also ptade a
for. the 'pehtlOn~r. forgot that a . number a suggesttons to Improve
denIal of a mohon for summary ',oral arguments., . An advocate
judgement is not independently:should.,become familiar. with the
appealable. A similar fate. befell ' courtroom. itself by-att~ndil1g
all attorney, who attempted· to precedingarguments.- -ThISW.lll
CIrcumvent the courfs'r,uleon., ," keep the' attorney from runmng.
t~e length of petitions byspaeing:::> into problems ..WIt.h the .··lectern,
hnes by one and.one-ha.lf ms.·.t.ead.".·..· ' the h.mIng lights\. and t.he "not.;.of .double spacing them"as : .•••..to-be-tou~J.1ed" mIcrophone .. , ..'
reqYtrJte ~i~~~e~~l:inphasize~th~'" ·<'?ad;~cead~~~~ t~pe~11n~ra~i~I~~~y~
c0!Uparative importance of the .',loudly. and slowly .whIle mam-
bnef' over the' oral argument at '... ,...., taining eye-contact, Judge
th~ federal. appeals levet by ';Ginsberg suggested tJ.1at. oral
pomtmg ou! that "or,al argl;lment;· ..:,:':,advocates ~rrange .. theIr argu-
lasts, ten, fIfteen, thIrty mmutes ,,)' Go To Page 11, Col. 1
.D:ean ,PoitsTo Retire'
~ter30Years 'Service
by Keyin O'Hare .
Edward A.Potts.associated,
with the, George Washington -
University Law School since 1953
and instrumental. in . the new
construction of, the NLC.· .has
announced. 'plans to retire after
spring semester 1988.
An' Associate' Dean, Potts began
his tenure at GW as the Execu-:
been contemplated for eighteen
months and he had. originally'
decided to .leave- GW at tile end
of next month; Dean Barron.
however. urged Potts to remain
until the end of the school year.
, Dean Potts stated. that
additional .work was needed. to .."
consolidate the .gains made at the'
NLC. "We always need faculty
expansion, additional scholarship
money and more student financial
assistance," he contended. For
this reason. -he believes that -his
successor will most likely be a
professional· manager or someone' .
with a strong 6usiness back-
ground. "Of course," Dean Potts
said. "he must be somebody who
likes to wqrk with young people."
Potts reminisced warmly about
the three and a half decades of
his career at. the NLC and
forecast a bright future forvthe
institution: "The progress made
~.,:-:jn thelast.fifteen'years has. been
"..... ;;:.,'. enormous' tn'terms" of quahty of
''''i''~~:i?r;f':the''''faculfr' ,a~d..~tr~ngth" of . the
.'.'"~-studentbody; ·ThIS IS'recogm.zed
• • .....' . 'c .•·thro~ghout the country andw,ill"
tlve DIrector of the Law 'School contmue. We have the potentIal
Fund, and has held such positions '. to be clearly recognized as the
as Secretary of the Law School . ' premier law school in the .area
Assistant Dean~ and has occupied. and ,one of the, ,finest' in the
his current post smce i966. In country.~
his teachin,g capacity, Potts has Though revealed shortly after
taught Contracts." Personal ,the reSIgnation of Dean Barron.
Property, Business Associations ' .'.Potts'· retirement is not in
and Domestic Relations.'. conjunction with his .colleague's.
"Other than my family the law" Dean Potts does not have. any
school's been my life. . I don't specific plans upon leaving the
look back with regrets --, it's' .. NLC, but may do pro bono'"
been a great thirty-five years: ' .. mediation. in family court. and
Potts .'said. ' Explaming tliat he .will m.ost likely travel in the U.S.
came to GW· to help build the 'and Ireland. When asked if he
NLC" facility,. he termed the will continue his association with
completion of renovation as "the - ,the .NLC,.Dean Potts answered, ".
end of an era" an~ stated tpat ' . " ... except ,as a 'contributing
now was. an Ideal tll1].eto retIre. alumnus; no"· .....' . . :
He explamed that retIrement had '.' , Go To Page 11t Col. Z.
HOMECOMING
" ;-~'~'" - ~.':-~" .'- -' ': ,', ",'
.. }Ho,mecoming: ..
-i;,a;~.#flf' ;;J~l~t~l~l\~ofe~~al~t~~:::!;v~~!:'::'the
.~~~i. : .c _This y;a;'w~:~~v~seen ~~~~~f '~~~gs :£S'~~es~ggs o3ff~~~d t~~~
the most potentially powerful probing questions anyhow? The
.governmental figures.strIcken 'by'Nalionaf.Enquirer? The New York
'Issues .of morahty.:Gary. Hart. ,f·Post?", No, but none other than
the frontrunner for the Demo-.'. ·:that serious journalistic operation
cratic presidential nomination in.' cal1ed The' Washington Post.
1988, was forced out of the, race.v. UpO!1 Gary Hart's .exit from the
.following , revelations ·of 'his·.. 'nommatIon process, The Post ran
adulterous . affair with Donna." a front page article telling of
Rice; and Douglass Ginsburg, -Hart's longttmereputation as a
nqmmee . to .the Supreme Court, " ....Iadiesman and explaining that
WIthdrew .hIS nomination<after 'why he : "asked" 'for',. what
. "admitting' 'that .he had previously happened. Now < if .that's ,not
experimented with mariJuana.", self-consciousness, on the . part of
The Post what is? ,'i;'
The "press enjoys asking ',public
figures whatresponsibihty they
,have to the public .. · But, what
about their, responsibility?' I
recently .saw an old 'interview
, No matter what one may think' with Paul McCartney where, upon
of': Gary Hart or Douglass~dmitting that 'he had "exper-
Ginsburg, these two, events raise' Imented wIth. drugs,the press
serious. questions ·concerning'. asked him of his' responsibility to
'politics,moralityand the media. . his fans; He replied, in essence,
In both of these. cases, the' 'My. responsibility?' I :prefer to
public reaction;was. to not focus keep tllese matterspnvate, but
.on the morality of the actual act ypuask me' these questions, I tell
. each man was accused of, but to " you thetruth·soyou smear'it all
disguise their judgment by aiming over the paper, . than you ask
:obJections at broader moralissuesabout my responsibility?'-'
wllich flow from the actual acts. . " However,· since the, press' in.
For instance, polls showed that large. part sets, the a,gendafor
what ~eople obje.ctedto ,most pUblicdiscussion"thetr 'res~on-
. about' Gary Hart Isnot'that 'he' sibililyis not examined,too often .
committed adultery, but the fact In the" p-ast,the' press knew of
that· he lied about it.·As for many th:ingswhich ,they decided
Ginsburg ...people have claimed not were irrelevant, and therefore
to be ofIendedby til~ fact that , were not; reported; . like· John
he' had smoked man)uana, , but ,Kennedy's .. extramaritalaffairs1instead claim that it was not-and Batie Ruth's drunkenness ana
proper for, a< Harvard ·law ,carousing."; There is even"- the
, professor to brea.k the law during story al)out ;.:how once Franklin
hJS tenure as an mstructor:',~ .Roosevelt fell off his wheelchair
All of this remindS me of the.,." >and had to lay. helplessly on the
, people who say that they are riot 'ground until he could be ..helped
'"rac!sts, ,~!>uttliat .they object to .....back on.. There were "many
:~·thelr<chddren 'marr,r.mg' a Black. ,,-photographers'present,yet, not
';person,: because',v~It iimay:~\be::"'0!1e.;even so, much;~asJsnapped a
';,diffioult' for thetcchildren.",i;';dt ,..;.p!ctur.e.r,.,. I-'Could. :Just."!See .those
rJseems,'as;if after"thesixties;~we" ",y;pJctures 'now: o1l-:1the"frontpage
cknow;that ,weare.,not.su~posep.·· of The New·York.Post'or J)age
to be mtolerant,ebutsomefmd It ','.o..,·three,of,The Washingtoni' Post
difficult to put these ideas' in >(since they're more dignified). ;
practice., Instead they justify " .' It's ,..not that morality is'.not
their ,prejudices; ·and .fears c by '.2.' important , andshould"n6t be
using· . broad ,'principles like' ,,' covered by, th~ 'niedia,!t~i5;'~" T~e '
~hpnesty~ that·we~ all can agree 'real .guestlOnI~what;'1s; morah;.
.,~Ilf6wev~;\the·· ~rri~ri~~~~'people .'R'~m~~~a:~},~~g~~~i~~~~a~~~~
were not tne mam CUlPllt .wlien before. the:! ·1980· presidential
it .came to these events; ." Both --, debate and used them 'to Reagan's
Ginsburg. : and, Hart withdrew, advanta,ge, nobody made much of,
amongst', ' a,' barrage';<>f press it., Likewise,; we' were all
coverage that buried them,even outraged, -that, Biden ' lifted,'
beforethe opinion polls, could be speeches from;other/·politicians
·condticted;:·c·ln· both . cases ,thewithoufattributingcthcm"totheir
.press , felt that their "high 'and 'original source;"but .·whomade
" mighty duty to inform the public ,,'much of. a stit:whenit. was
gave th~m free reign,to a~k:such discovered' thar;the. evidence for
!h0ugh.t provokmg questIon~ as _,those 'charges was' :~upplied by
. Have:..' ¥ou,e,yer commItted ,the DukaKls qarnpalgl1?-':,;'Are
.-adultery? and ".Have you: ever " th~se ' acts of "'lmmorahty -really
,smoked' pot?" , 'Of course ,by .. : that' much less offensive, .than
, answering ei.ther waY'·yo\lJose. so.mebody' .admitt~rigthat theY,had
Ha{t was. dIshonest, so If you, 'tnedmanJuanaflfteen years ago?
,behevethe press, that gave, . We know, that the press has an
,reporters' the 'right .to,lurkunwritten rule not to publish the
o'utside of his house and spy on names of rape victims or minor
him for 'houfs until they could' offenders:' .Of' course, " this' is
g~t th~ir story;, qntheother . ,. .easy. :~~Such revelations ,do not
hand, Jf vou are Gmsburg,and help sell papers .' anyhow.
you answer truthfully, you get' 110 ' . Howeven could you imagme if
'marks for, honesty,' .but endless ·tl!ey dlO?:ln the"' eno, the
requests for your wIthdrawal.. " bJggest threat to the freedom of
-, .'Of course, the re~l issue is not' the press maybe the, pressiiselL., . ., , '.' •. • ".' . ,., I
EDIroRIALS
: -.... . Another unexpected 'iesign~tionoccurred this week when' Deari. "
': ·E.gward Potts he .w.qUld be leaving the NLC. It is fitting that he···.
.." _,wIll leave the buIldmgheworked so hard to see erected. .,., -',
.'~c.F~r .thirty yeaJ;S.1.~an Pot.ts worked. with five Deans a.nd.countle. ss
. ,administrators with hIS eyes on one-goal; a new NLC bullding. .. ';
'; Although many-students complain abour the elevators, tJ.1.etempera.:.,'
,ture'ana the Inconveniently placed stairs we can't conceive of the
.',:bad'old days where tJ.1.erewas no readingroom,no upstairs lounge
, nor any bright carpetlng-and comfortable.chairs, Nor will the .
:;, female .law students appreciate their: freedom from' the' Ladies "
1- • " ,_:;_c:.:.~:L9~nget.a one-time reJa~~tion 'spot for the,then,:limited nu~ber7-0r .
: .:' ';;women at the law school. ,~,;.: ," ._.;c,' • : ,',
,c,.,,; .De~n Potts will also leav~·an.institutionthat has developed from a'
Washmgtqn .law schooUoa n~tlOnal1y recognized la~, center. ; ",',
Through Its'growth, J;>ean.Pottshas been the man FrIday, seemgto. ;
student needs, admlnIstrabye headaches and general law schook,::,
~:,:=!t~a~(Ple~~~o~~~'~~}fe~t ~:e~r~~tlh:~:U~~~ig~~y~'1i" , ..'
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_ TAkE A BREATHER··
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41t~~.~ b'~~' t'!!","'~r-,=!:~~~-!"-~_"_flS"""'~"'P;:"""~"",,,,,,"""'~.""".·.""".'.4' •.-.·.{.t...... r·~·_.." ..-..·~ .......~_ ....~-:-~_~'!~ ....·.:f~~~·;~~.:;.!"".~:-:-:!'!~~~.'!:-:.·_·~_.... "
/,Yrerar.pi'~side-nt-"'t{eagan"vetoed an';
e ort to codify the doctrine and.
tfhe FCC abolished its regulatory'
oundation... However. neither ..
attempt .be able. to derail, this, '.
latest congressional effort~" '.' .
The Federal Communications'
Commission (FCC) promulgated.'
the Fairness Doctrine 38 years
,ago. thereby requiring that
television and radio stations
,present issues of public impor-
tance and allow all viewpoints on
such issues to be heard. The
, .'
The'EeE:/atid:~-The~Fairness Doctrine r ''';~:-:~;'!,~~:,/~~,.~,0 :.;;
ByGlennP.Harris er :-'provision 'was .upheld by the measure :'that .~ouid·· penalizet- . '.'transactions. ...
'. ,:_, ; :"..,., '. I ."'" "'.,.;L··': ~ ..-Supreme Court 10 1969. but last .' broadcasting sta.tlo05 that. had : '. All told, the .legls.Ia~on IS
;~Congress ," has.::; assunied·'.an·'" •.fall, a federal appeals cou.rt .held not complied with the doctrine . expected to r~l1se$340mllhon'
lDcreas.inglY .... confron. tational that the FCC. couldabohsh.!he,·.,' bllevymg a fee of'one-percent ;. annually. which would by used by ..stance" towards' > the Federal >, measure ,wIthout 'consultmg' . Q -the value of. the broadqast1Og " >. the Treas~ry' .. to ..reduce the
Communications,;,Commission' "Congress. ..T~e Supreme .~ourt license at tl!e ume -of'<thelr sale" >federal def'icit. 10 1988 and 1989,
(FCC) '. recently .i.due .to .the'. 'declined.to,r~vlewtlilsdeclslon., toa purchasing party. Moreover and ',~fterwards; would -go ; to
agency's .. attempts' toderegulate", .In Spring, 10 an effort ~o.head' . ' as. no such fee co'!la be .imp'qsed establish ~ fund to pay (or public
the 6roadcasting: industry. : .. In .. ' 0(£'> tl!e.-, ·FCes .• antjcipated " ''Ylthout the doctrine's codif'ica- broadcasting . constructton.aqd
one 9f the latest rounds of this:' ehml,!atIon. of, t~e'~ .Falrness .. non, .the measure would also'. programmmg ..efforts. The bIll,s.parf1~g. the Senate Commerce' ,Doqtrme ",Congress -voted; to-' ~.make .thedoctnne law.,. The·' has' been sept to the ~na~e _.'
Commlttee'.has ,attempted to 'C ...• codIfy the measure. .PreSIdent; . Committee approved the-proposal-, Budget Comm!ttee (or Inc!uslon 10
resurrect ~he "Fairp~ss Doctrine .•". ,Re~gan.. however •. ,vetoed the'b a 12-5 vote~after beating' a comprehe05lye, bill deSigned to ..
under whIch televIsIon and rl].dlO:~)eglslatlOn. Although, the l:I0use. bick an' effort to delete' this' red~qe the fIscal 1.9~8budget
broadpasters 'plust. c9nsld~r"could probably have overndden ··'language.· "SenatofHolli!lgs ", . defIcit by over $23 bllhon.
opposmg vlewpomts. Earher thIS ,the .yeto, tl1e. sen.ate . laCked.c-' .; apparently gave .little ,warnt~g "," In a reJat~d move, the 1:!ouse
.suffIcIent support to have been that he would, tntroduce thiS . AppropnatIons CommIttee.
able to muster suchap .effort. . measure and: apparently took . recently def~ated an amendm~nt
On August 4,theFGCdld l':ld~ed Republict!nmem6ers'~nd the ....•...tq another mlss:ellaneous sl'epdmg
abrogate the doctnpe, ~lalmmg broadcastmg , communIty by' bIll .to codIfy the. FaIrness
that. the\>roadcastmg tndustry surnrise.' .,;' D9ctnoe. . Yet,glven the
.now con~amed so many more . The j?rovision, part of a budget wldespre~d support. f9r . the
broa~cast~ng outlets tl!an when reconcIliation' p'apkage to reduce.. ..•. measure 10 the Ho¥se, It IS hkely
" the . Fauness Doctnne was the federal deficIt also mandates .-. that the House Will .uphold the
:origiqally enacted . that the a fee of two percent of the value' . Senate's .~ove wh~nlt vqtes. on
.:doctnnewas no lQnger nec~ssary " of the broadcasting license on .. ,the defls:lt reductIon legislation
,tq ens¥re expressIon of "dIverse any sale of a station, and a four',; ,later thIs fall. Furthermpre.
·vlewpomts. . . . percent fee, if the license· had ..' \>ecause he does no~ possess Jtne-
The latest skIrmish of thIS been held for less than three • ".;ttem veto authOrIty, PreSIdent
ba!t1e was.marshalled by Senator .'. years. The latter move is aimed Rel!ganw9'!ld have .to veto the
,Fntz Holhngs. the Chaumaq of . at reducing the acquisition and ~ntue defICit re~uct1on mea~ure
the Senate Commerce Committee sale-of stations purely. for,. . 10 9rder to abohsl]. .the qoctrme.
an9. an ardent. suppa.rter of the speculative profit. ana represents an Improbable dec~slpn given theFairness Doctnne.. On October another effort ~ Congress to ,huge budget. de(lclts and· the
21. Senator. Holhngs persuaded reverse .. the FCC's somewhat ,recent turmoIl 10 the stock








. .- .,";, '" 1 ~ )..-:~.~;.~:,c.;'~ t, "-
'i From a press release by Professor
-.JohnBanzhaf '",~ ,- , ",~ .. ~',<-
The D:.t>Office:'~f;'Hd~~~
. Rights has ~uledt ina. cas~ which
may have widespread Implications'
'-' for other private CI.ub.~l"that the
Cosmos ,Club "of washington.
, cannot continue denying member-
ship and other benefits to women '
solely on the basis of gender.
The agency held tl1at because:
" 1) over half of club members live
outside the Washington'metropol-
Itan , area; 2} tl].e' club'srqutine
admission -- without any inter-
views --" of virtually all qualified
, male applicants; 3) 'tlie ' club
facilities are regularly open. to
non-members; and 4) the club's
lack of any "political, i social,
economic, eoucationaJ, religious
and cultural ends,"' the club is
not "distinctlypi'ivate"' and'
therefore ' cannot discriminate
against women. ' . ,'.". '
" The Human Rights' Office also' .
held that even clubs which ,fall
within the' narrow .statutory
'exemption for those '. whicK. are
"distinctly private" are prohibited
froll} , discriminating if they
receive' a . governmentah or
privilege' of ,a .business benefit,
s~chas the retair class "C" liquor
lIcense, as 'held by the Cosmos
Club. .Und~r the' Human: Rights,
Act, only pnvate clubs held to be
"distinctly'priva'te ' are" exempt
from', , i,.the.' non -discriminatory ,
p-royisic>D$,<!ln~then, orilv if,tqey
00' not 'receive any lIpermits
licenses.. franchises, c· benefits;
ex~mption~ or advantages issuea
by , the Dk.: government. '
Under Wecfnesday'sruling, the
Cosmos Club ','must' notify the
Human Rights Offi.c.e if they wish,
, to~ ,enter into' " conciliation
discussions with thecomplainants~"
IP"a' ,compl;liIiing" Jjarty . 'f l!ils" to
/"respond 'l!ffIrma~Iyely:.wltl].10 ten
days,,:or ,lfconCllIatIon,.fatls, ~the
matter"must. be seFfor a public
. hea'Hng*lthin:#lirly, days "to '.be
held before the D~C.'Commlsslon
oli HuIilan:RighfS. ". ,~ ,'.,
, Such ,a heanng might-prove'
both' costly and' emb.arrassing ,',to .
the Cosmos Club. At such a
hearing an affirmative' action plan
to correct' more than ten. years
of discrimination may be imposed
and the agency m~y require the
Club' to' pay. the costs of the
'hearing, compensatory damages,
,and even reasona~le attorney fe~s
~to the, complamants' '"-- ,10
~4dition to its own legal costs.
This. ruli~g., resulted" from
complalOts fl[edby two NLC-
professors~ , John F. Banzhaf III'
;., and. .Teresa M., . Schwartz.
Professor Banzhaf 'said that he is
alsoiconsidering '. organizing a
class-action . SUit against ....the
,Cosmos Club to recover damages
. on behalf of. all qualified women
,'who have been . discriminated
against in .past-club membership-
decisions, In addition, Banzhaf
.intends to oppose requests by the .
Cosmos Club to the zoning board .
'and other' agencies... " .'
Another . sex-discrimination'
complaint: was .filed against the
. Cosmos Club by Americans for,
Democratlc v-Acilon and other
organizations,but it is- still"
before the •Alcohol. Beverage
:.Control Board, and no action has
been taken on it. . Whether or·
not the alcohol board will· now
take' action, either ,on its own. or
if the matter: is referred to them'
, : by the. Human Rights Office, is
not clear at this time. ....• .
: Th,is.ruling .has'impor~anf '
ImplIcatIons lor other organIza-:
tions for at least two reasons.
First, this ruling' holds that any .
organization -- regardless of its
size, purposes~ and membership--
which obtains a liquor license
from the city must abide by the
non-discrimina~ion provisions· of.
the Human Rights Act. 'Other:-
municipal benefits, such as zoning
variance;" o~ .building'. perm.'its:';
-."JIlay also 10' the future' . be .
~istr!buted according,to the same ..'
requuements. '. :, ' ,
, ,Second. '.it.;'strongly' suggests'
,that large' smgle-sex, organIza-
tions' cannot avo!d.these require-
.ments even by glvmg Up a liquor
license, and that some function'
mqre· like .-publichotelsthan~
p.rIvate clubs. For example, the
Human Rights· Office found that
t4e,Cosmos Club was included as' .
'a'iuncheotiiistop on'a' bustou!' -"'
, hosted, many meeting, av which}
none.,"-".0(,.:. ItS>~"members',;;;were '
present; .: rented ;,nonmembers
hotel-lik.e.....ro.om.s. on ·2j365: night
du.rip'g ,,}985;provioedguest,
pnvtleges' to almost, 50.000
nonmembers; and derived atieast
.15% of its incomefromnonniem- .'
bers. .7". ,
,Proressor ' Banzhaf .is' bes't,
known for . his ~legal activism
aimed at smoking, and for having.
law students work on .public-
interest le,gal actions' such as this'
'. one. Professor Schwartz has also'
been active in litigation against
to~acco compa!1ies, apd, has
WrItten extensIvely m', the
product liability field.
"Student,Gr~de:,Challenges.;
--;' , ",'-:',<~.;.- ',." ',' ;._' ~: .> -: _' ::' .~ k }~,._ ,-.1 ~ _ - ,~_:. .~'. '. .
"b~ ~~11~,'.Yeinb~~~,,; . , . -.: ,.;r:J:~\~dha;~e~~tis'i~a3e:tieJ~~~~
. To: mo~tlaw. .student~\. grades' that their complaint !Sgenuine. .
care crucial..« 'The du ference . And . that, ~according to Dean
, between, two -tenths of ra . point «, Potts, IS"not easy... - .
. may be the difference between "The whole issue is an evalua-
, top twenty percent of the class tion process and those decisions
.and top quarter. ..As avresult are .very difficult," he said.
students are protective nf their "You have, to establish to - the
'L cumes. Some students, believing .. satisfaction of the. panel that for
that a professor's gradl~g method;' whatever ;reasons the. grade, is.
, IS treating them unfaifly, have .. prejudiced or capncIOUS. " ,
sought to challenge their grades. . .' At least one student. doesn't
as arbitrary .or capricious. .... thin~ .the system works. After
. What are student options? Can recervmg a .grade much lower
the school act unfairly, or at· than. he. usually receives 'in a
least m ways the' students feel particular . class, the student
are unfair? " ~ " attempted to request . review of
. According to Dean Potts,. Dean hi~ exa.mination and .his grade
of ,Faculty and Dr. ' RodenckS. With .hIS professor smce there
French,' Vice President for were, no marks on his returned
Acad~mic Affairs ~t George, blue1?ook. :The professor ducked ,
Washmgton UnIversIty." even' meetmg . wltq the student on
thoVgh . law students .are: not several' occaSIons even growing
entttlep '. ~o. ,constitutIOnal hqsttle when the student. pe-
prot~ctIons IIi 'schoo), students ,rSlsted. ,',', '.,..
, receive ample protectIOn of their . .Although, the student.-eontested
rights through their ability to' hiS grades through procedures
address. any grievances they, may'·' then.lD .'plaqe, he was unsucces-:-
'.have WIth professors through the sful' 10 havlDg the grade over-
"Guide to Student Rights and 'turned. He is less bitter with the
/' RelPonsibilities;" " , "re~ults thaI] the .system.. ' ,
This Guide.'Yhich also contains ,,- By- paymg IIp service. to- ~h_e
procedures whl9h students must goal [of due proce~s] but ,keep'mg
follow . to '.'.qnng charges of the process aseluslye as poss)ble,
academiC dIshonesty' ,against. the .law ~chool " IS effect!vely
.,classmates, •. contains idetailed - denymg . ItS ',stud~nts. fights
student " gnevance ". procedures as~ured by the unIvetsltY,",,·he
which are implemented campus said. ,,'., .' , ':', ' ,
wide to address a variety. of The student noted that ,it:' is
studehtcomplaints including difficult to discern what actual
charges ,of discrimination .or procedure, is in place to,challenge
sexual harassment.. /.'.;" . a grade. "Even after :fqllowing
However, accordmg to Dean the rules,' "the, student IS, at, a
Potts1 the. majority of , cases, tremendousdisa.dvanta,g. e, for,nowhicn arise under the Guide are standards' have been, issued,' to
grade challenges.', -, defin~:what the complaint should
The procedures·· to contest contamor how to proceed."<
grades are less clear-cut. than the And at all turns, --the students
Pfoct:ss. ,fq! :<::ontesting . illegal" complain.ts can be forestalled by
.dls~nmmatIon~ !'levertheles5.". the:gatek.e~PlDg;by_.,the Law,' SC.I.lOql
GUIde does prOVIde that students . AdmlDlstrahon.:.. In the end.J1t·1S
are protected-against 'prejudiced. . " ':~;-, ,' .. , .'~.'<""-
· orcapriciou;s academic evaluation' ,solely a faculty deCISion('as' to
through ~evlew by a faculty panel whethe~ the, prof~ssorha~, ~cted
asestabhshed by the law school" responsibly., .... ", ~;' .,..' .
Deans. The decision of such a' On the other hand, why should
"Jaculty panel is final and bindin,g only those stupents ,wl].o.".m.ake
,upon'allfaculty..: " ,.' ' ,', th~ .mo~t ,no!se; recelye .ad.-
, If a proi:essorrefusesto" mmlstrabve rehef .. Lpokmg at It
comply with decisions of the from, . the standpo!nt' . of.. a
panel, the student may ask the professor1 pant:l revlew'.of the-dean, to provide relief. Similar prof~ssor s chOices for .8lVlDg a
provisions. are set forth as acertam student a certam gra~e,
matter of professional respon- under the anonymous gradmg
, sibility in the Faculty Code. ' .",systeqt c.omes:penlously close to
, What this means is that if·, a, questIo~lDg "the .' professors
student feels he, or she has been ~caqetIllc " co.mpetency. thl!s
graded . unfairly, t.hat student Infnngmg on h~ or her ,academiC
must fIrst consult With the Dean freedom. '. '..-. .'
who generally counsels that the Mor~over, whIle It IS)!Dposs.lble
student first try to resolve the, to repbqate ex~m condltIons,lt IS
, problem' ,directly with. the equally Impo~slble .to appro~lmate
professor who gave the conten- the prof~ssor s attitude whIle .he
,tionable grade.' However,at this was grad10g the exams. Standmg
stage,< even' "if the professor alon~, a bluebook that look~d
agrees that the grade. is _.unfair,' medIOcre to. the. p~ofessor w.hde
!t ~ould be impossible. to 'chang~ h~ was gradmg Itm. companson
It smce only mathematIcal errors ' .With .100 others. may ,seem
or clerical mistakes may be 'excelle~t now.., Changmg .one
corrected after examination; ,students grades .woufd ,slIght
grades are recorded. , other. students graded at ,. the
The next. stage in theproce- same tIme. . .' - '.
dur:.e.is the pres~ntation of :the Another I~ue IS the questI0,n
student's complamt before the of . how gnevous a professqr s
'facultyc . peer, review .panel. ' actIO.ns need to be before 'b.emij
. Students may preparebnefs or c""" conSIdered wo~thy of review.
,argue their cases as, persuasively Resours:es .are hmlted.It hardly
as possible.. The standard of.. seems JustifIed that three, tenureo
proof, used by the-: panel is not " law schoolp!'ofttssors spenq .an
listed: in 'the Guide nor is it; clear af~ernoon. reYle}"1Ogthe addlt!on
whether the professorwho:lss~ed or. subtra~t,lon,;,pL::P!1e" pomt.
the grade must, be'-present.·at the"" Fmally, >,such~;a,,:: procedure
reView,' but the .p,a.n.e.,I",r,e,.a.c"h,e..,s a." hardly' prepares a I,a,.w~}udent for'final,' decision ,based 'on " the practIce where he- 9r she: may
evidence presented:.':'·""~;' ,," _advqcate before. a.:blased Judge,
Rules of evidence are;;,,,,not .'" or .sImply a -Jl;Idge10 a b.ad m9qd.
followed .. ,.The entire procedure' ASIpe fro~-, gross meqUitIes
is geared to how convincing the'-' reViewable 10 ,appeal, the lawyer
. 'student can. be to the, faculty could hardly stand on .the
panel ' , 'argument tha~ the proceedmgs
Not many' students succeed haa .been unfan: "
under this system. Although
some students haove su~cessfully<- ' ,-'--:,"
".0J.
-o' .,'"





"""+'v," ,1':t:<t:;.J#:.<r;.~''''''-:~c,;!:",," .::_ '. :' , ~'
CassiiIS·._(Jash~es,~InOn·.··Chips ":',
by Chri~,tine MCM~hon ..c, ',:Ali's compll~'io~ gripped his arm .. 'breeCe' Ibson '~';.: stimulatinFe environm~~t'ifl' which
'Ciao' is 'cashing in:on., the "~~~/~~a~~~ ri~~~b~~~Cthi~,~I~ "When, r werit~'upstairs ..!to· ~~n~~r6~te~ar,~,;bcu~alsoc,wa~t~o '
Champ's chocolate chip cookies, ." :still -had not uttered a word, He interview Professor Clark, he was Legal writing < is a consistent'
The cookies are a new arrival to' was handed apiece of pie and, demonstrating magic trickst-much problem facing' law. schools and
the gourmet confectionery shelves 'was then led out to the table in to the. delight of the I~<:~lty. law students; ..Clark says;:art(f'iwill.:
at. the local eatery, . Their the hallway, , , secretaries ,and, a,'VlSltIng continue to oe so throughout the
introduction was, accompanied: While Ali's' companion smiled, youngster, "That's the kind of future~'Heemphasized.the often'
with " a ' . marketing ,"",scheme and talked with store representa- guy Barkley Clark is, Last reear's. overlooked fact that-style 'Counts
f t ' . bv th ' 'd ti thi d d as much as" substance. 'when ,itea urmg al).0 appearance ,y e- tiyes, Ali's body guard guided' gra ua 109 rr ,years se ecte comes to. legal writing' and
former CasSIUSClay himself, ,.', him into a chair and wordlessly". Professor Clark to receive the
Muhammad Ali came to 2000 'directed him to eat the pie.. Ali 1987.Outstanding Faculty Member expressed, a hope that', students
Pennsylvania Avenue last Fridav. sl m d th t bl bb d Award, an announcement which 'understand just how ctucial theh' hi h "'-I u peover e a e, gra e a , f legal, writing course and writin,gT e scenario was one w IC wI1 for-k and dove into' the pie, . All came as a surpnse to very ew~" requirements here are '"to, their
remain in, the memories of those around him, flashes went off as. Professor Clark's classes (he '
whowitnessedit as aparticularly thewomen in'line:began snapping teaches both banking. courses ,as development . as . successful
traglcendlOg ~'to the world, ;J'lctures and callIng out to the well as the· UCC courses) are ,attorneys, '. ,0: "
renowned career of a once very' Champ, Ali did not seem. to consistently full 'and students Professor Clark said that-when,
glib sports figure," " notice them, At oneJ'oint, Ali he first came to the Law CenterfAccording ,to, .widespread good-naturedly shook his fork~ at::'- . ·he was "amazed" at the level 0
reports, Ali hal! ~arkinson's ~ ,o~e amateu,r photogr,apher, and participation in his courses, given
disease and has tned .Just about 'saId, practIcally unlOtelll~lbly the f;lct that so many students ',:
-everythi.ng·to relieve ,the effec,ts "Don'! take my pic,ture pow, SJie " here work,' He found himself
of thIS degeneratIve bram took It anyway and All resumed "pleasantly surprised", that
disor:der, including, trips ,to eating"" . -,., , students liere are able to juggle
MeXICO ,for treatment wIth" The body guard handed Ali a ' work and school and "complete
-controvers!al drugs ~nd techni- r:' piece' of paper and a pen, " Ali 'both successfully, ,' .., . ,
ques. WhIle speculatj.op. has-be~n:.;. '_.wrote his-name and a short note, "George WashlOgtonisuniquely, , ,
Illade as to the,opglO of thIs Then the bocty ,guard ,told' located at the heart of the legal'i ,,'l
dlsease, ..whethel"" Its pnslaught' eyeryone to ,get 10 hne to,take a ), 'world," said Clark, andh~ tnes) :~I
was Jnggered by, genetIcs or bY'plcture, After all the pIctures, to take !l~vantageof~ the many·r ct
too many blows to the head, it IS ,were taken the ' Champ was ,led ' opportuDltIes tile cIty offers I :
clear that Ali,is .not improving. . away. by" his, entol!rage ' f9r· eaucationally:' Each'semester. his :'
The, 'once 'lUICk-wItted, sure-, another stop 10 thIS cookIe ' . . ,banking classes visit the Supreme "
footed}, world (amous boxing star·"rou~ine,.: buLnot 'before, being :. ... . ·"BarkleYCI~rk,., ~ourt to' hear oral. argl!ments on" "
seems· Ike a chIldtoday~~:." . ':, .... subjected to women try 109 to' 'laud .,both his in-class perfor- "Issues related to tJiel,r course , '.,
"The Champ, Muhammad Ali, at: .." steal 'a . kiss -~from, the famed: mance, and. his" out-of-class" . work. and attendance IS almost
1:00". proclaImed the ~cardboard' boxer, . :'.' " ." . T d ' , r always around 90%, ,'Professor t
signoutsid, e Ciao. By 1:30, more' ~.. , Most' everyone,'. in the crowd f • accessabllty. an , congeDla Ity. Clark: also tries to bring in .
h 100 I h h d d' to;' • , After speaklOg wIth Professor . t 'd .k' 'b' ttan, .peop e were gat ere ' . reacte"Wltu surpnse'atAh's j Clark about his teaching philoso- oy Sl e spea, ers to contn u~e .to,:'
in, the h. allway outside,tliestore,<condit. ion.: followed bY,sympathy~' phy, it's easu to, see wily he's so ' hlsBec~asorsees,coml'ng . to . the .Law' ':'.MIddle-aged· women wIth cameras' "Some ,01 the more'lOformed' ol l'formed a line near, the back, ,:,' sports,-, (ans' recognized the ,popular·, WItq students, " and, Center three years ago",Professor, ;
students and.gener~.1 passers;..by y" tragedy rIght away; "One, noted, respected by. hIS colleague~. . Clark taught 'at the UDlverslty of- '
congregated-near.the ' table- ;.' that' "hIs,' eyes ",aren't even' "':Pro,fessor CI~rk emphasIzes the· Kansas WIth a brief stint at the -
clothed table where Ali was ,to . focusing"" whIle another com- teachlOg functIon as the, paramo- University of Colorado. .
sjt,~nd the more' avid fans paced <mented that the display resembled unt ,rol~ of an acade,mlc, abo~e - Althou.8h he has taught UCC
outSIde, . :" ,'" c" . ' " a "dog-and-pony, show". Others' publIshlOg or consultlOg, and IS cours~s for m~ny years, he began
At 1:40~the predIctable crush ' ",in tlie group ,were less em- pleased to note that the rest of teachmg banklOg when he' began
ind.icated,tllat~ Ali,had arriv~d, . 'pathetic,. "He's. made,.~iIlio.ns" the Law Center faculty nenerally teachin,g. here;, Professor ...Clark
whlch"he dId In style; 'The fust~,. : was a common remark, " ;' feels the saTe 'way" ~ ark says pointed, out that this is one of
ones to emerge from the block-," . ,But. afterwitnessin~ . the heg~ts a great. ~Ick o1;1tof the few schools in the: country
Ion rmo' e e f ng 'd b'l't t' ff 't' f P , , t~ach~ng al).4 also flOds satIsfac- that offers, students an oppor-19 I usme w r our you ", e I I a 109 e ec soar IOsons . tIOp 10 wntlOg1 although h~ was ~ tunl'ty to 'take fl've credl'ts I'n'girls dressed in "Champ" t-shirts' disease,. most left .feeling sorry qUIck to empnaslze tbe IOter- b k "I Th t f ' b'
and short black nylon shorts,' for the former hero, Ali; once a del?endence of teaching and an, mg. a~, a act IS a Ig
These.girls, dubbed tlie "Chippies" "multi-millionaire who astutely wnting in a ,given field" '. seilIng po!nt for the.' schoor.
bY,an on-Iooker~ ~ distribu~ed .managed ,his own ,affairs, was . Students 10 Professor .Clark's Clar~ predIcts tpat t!te ,ar~as~of:
cookIe samples,;" Clqse behlOd no~ reduce,d to .pUS~lOgchocolate classes find that he accords great banl<lO& and fmanclal, ~ervlces
them was. All, "'hlS .' female chIp cookIes beanng a close weight to statutory construction could become focal POlOtS ,of
companion, and. several body 'reseniblanceto Chip-a-Roos for and Clark agrees that substantive grewahtefnutuhre~sgrnOoWtthhe'rec'o'n't'rl'but-'
guards, At' first., g,lance, Ali more than $3,59 a bag,' I Itt k dseemed nor,mal, tOSSlOg'a few,;' ,.. Though there may hav,e been' ru es a,mos a e, a secon ary ing Professor' Clark is at home
b'· role, gIven the Importance of th h' tt 'f' d ' h'playful , oxing Jabs at people '.' times 10 . the . past when Ali's statutory construction and its WI IS a orney WI e. an elg t
nearby apd, flashing several rhyming and jIving' wore thin; I h' f I month-old son Garrett, He runs
toothy~mIles, But as he drew there werc .....manym the crowo re ev}nce to } e pra8pct-0 a~ 20-25 miles a week,- mostly'along
nearer, It was ,.anparent :that all 'who, would' have "welcomed ,the In act, Pro essor, ,ar recom. 'that mall where Professor Clark... . mends a course wIthlO the Law h 'II f 'I l'k "k'd'was not normal with the one who . recitation., of' one of Ali's Center'which would focus on the says, e Stl ,ee s I e a I, 10
used to "fly like a butterfly and" articulate ande~otisticalPoeIDs, pri!1cip}es and; technjques ' of ~Ias~r~~~m~~y~e~'~da:le a;3J~~
stin~like;l,bee",: > .', ' Un~ortunately,Ai was silent, legls!atlon and predIcts that hi&hpraises for Washington as an
'"' Wlthm the next s~veral years,] artIstIc' center. Professor 'Clark
many law, schools wIll offer, ana served for nearly ten years as a
~ even reqUIre, such a course, , b f h't 'I d" ':--~ . Professor Clark also tries to mem er 0 t e CIy councl an •, 1 d d" h' I later, as mayor of Lawrence,!nc u e I,Scusslons pn et, Ica _ . Kansas, Altliough he considers '
Issues ,pertInent to hIS subjects, ,.. ", himself retired from politics
He 1'010ted out that a well-run t ' I 'f P f CI I~class does not :center 'around,~ : ~mo~ ce,rtam y I ro essor ~rA
either strict lecture or 'over-use. ," ' pecIded to run for, elect~d offIce
of the Socratic, method, .' but' ;. : ' 10 the future ,he,would flOd many
Comb'nes' the two . to form "a . ,supporters. WlthlOthe four wallsI ' . '. . .' ,", ~'of the NatIonal Law Center,' .
,..:,'.:-,>- !-
- ' [)-~ " ,C ,.-'. ',~.,.
. ,~, ~'l r;l,;}! )'\1 .:t)d;Y~"~I,r1.-,YI.:IJiI!lM I~m,}oXh7~~,H S








"With "aU', of,·its'pluse(:and.:,'~:';;;!._Of wno,cpmes ,out. on which s!de"
'minuses, the process' ~asenJoy'ed ,;1" the deCISIon·to"bnngcharges IS a
increased .,' popularIty' wlth'5knotty one both for the student·
students, .,'Dean Potts" reports ...':,:.~and the professor, ,,; ., . " ,
. that. onlysrecentlyhave·istudep,ts<::j:Dean, ,Potts ~as nQ IllUSIons
begun to use the Qrocesswhlcn " ,"about,th~ sr,stem s merIts~
h!ls~ee!l in plac.e.smc,e.th,e,~arlY..•""',:,",':-"Thlslsn t a ,&~eat,sys,tem, but
el&..htIes, " " " ,·,.·.·/.:\ •. It IS, ;l system lID, oblIgated to
Of- those students who' ·take,- "admlOlster," .he . saId .\Ia~d my
their case before the panel, som~ thin~ing ItS" wonderful Isn't a
, succeed" Some. don't, R~gardless requIrement, '_ . 0
'/ ' .-~. '. -.-, , ~."'::
"-




college;girls' ;were : WOOIng: over
'. George:' .:Mlchael,.".~ (remember,
. Wham!?),'T was trYUlgto get.,
Robert on: the phone to ask him
to my sorority formal." Although
the foolish folly, of.. youth-is .lqng,.:
gone .·1did think about Invinng,
. fiimvto- the'Homecoming:. dance e . '. .
After all;j'wliat'; great:"'}ooking
dude 'with moves like 'that
, wouldn't want to dance the night
away with a law..school Horne-
corning Queen? ",",; " ..,:',
" Moriday night' found ' me 'at
Beezer's Quaffing a few with the
old gang and listenini! to WAYA
(somethmgl wouldn t ordinarily
admit to, except for the purposes
of, this' article): -.All of a sudden
the' D.J/came 'on and announced
," that Robert Smithand The Cure
were alive and well, that it was'
, all just arumor.l was amazed.
I called >WAVA to confirm
(Sunday_night we. had tried to
call MTV and WHFS who had
originally promulgated, the bad
news, but.to no avail), but got
no answer. Back to that bastion
of pop-rock kryowledge, Poseur's,
where Brian The Manager
informed. me that all was indeed
right 'with "the world. Robert
, Smith was alive and well (and ,'.
undoubtedly still doing drugs). .
",Later that same evening, J
talked to this dude Chris who I
don't know. butwho is-a-friend
of one of the bartenders. Chris
, apparently ,works 'for ' some
important music publication and
had heard the rumor on Saturday
of Peter Murphy's demise. Since
he had an interview scheduled,'
'with Murphy for early this week.' .
he decided he'd best phone him
and get the real poop. '. ,.,,'
, .Sure enough •. Peter' Murpl'!y's
alive, too. Chris talked' to him:
I commented to a fellow club-
hopper last night how I wished I
was so famous that people would
. start rumors about my death .
. Wasn't it Andy Warhol who said
-that everyone is famous for'
fifteen minutes? '
As' a,' child. I was once on the
Bill Riley Breakfast Club Show in
Des, Momeswhere I won a six
pack of Mounds candy bars. The
broadcast lasted thirty minutes.,! guess I'm one' of the 'fortunate
:,10 that I got more than" my
allo~ed share. '.' .
bY·CeCfIbsoD' ", .. :;;;'",,'
> ~l<,_ ~ ~1 ' ;~~1--t~," :::.~'.!:,- -_
~,If .you". 'follow,,;'new/alterna-
, tive!newwave/neo-punk music at;
, all. the weekend ..before' last was'
a head-spinner; ',' Friday niaht."
following ,the' Homecoming
festivitiesj . 'fellow" trend-chaser.
Rob Hirsn 'and' I headed down to'
our favorite watering hole and .
'myplace of employment, Poseu-:
r's. ", ~,.';', " (,;
Well into the evening (transla-
tion: several, hours after. my«
brain .' cells had ..reached; the'
atrophy stage) the D.J., (or- V.J;·
as they like to 'be called 10. those
trendy video bars) announced the
death of Peter Murphy via a car
accident in', France. Peter,
Murphy; for those who don't
know,. gained real fame through
the band Bauhaus. though he is
most familiar to those wlio follow
p.op music, for his recording .of
The Final Solution". '
Sunday night found me at the ,
club setting up when Mitzi the
Coat 'Check Girl came in and,
announced that Robert Smith1'lead singer of The Cure. had
overdosed early that morning.
Now, I like Bauhaus all right.
but I've been a die-hard Cure fan
since' way back. I· was probably
, the first person in Iowa to o.wn
, one of then albums. I· special- '
ordered it through a catalogue~'
Even those who aren't familiar
with The Cure's music will
remember last year's scandal
when .' certain groups' protested
the band's song, "Killing an
Arab" as advocating the. title's
activity as recreation (although
anyone who really knows The
Cure's music knows the song was
written and', recorded as. a
response to the atrocities of the
MiC1dleEastern conflict).
In August of this year. Editor-
in-Chief' of this fine publication
Liz MacGregor and' I 'borrowed' a
car. raced out to, the Patriot
Center. scalped two tickets and
weaseled our way into up-front
seats for The Cure's most recent
Washington performance. You
can believe I was darn glad'
Sunday night thatI'd seen tliem
in August rather than .waiting
until spring like those. less
sagacious than I. ' .' ,-,'
Now, I must admit that my
interest in Robert Smith and The
Cure isn't entirely musical.
Attorneys, On TheGo"
62.Avid bicyclists joined Professors Todd Peterson ... Jim Starrs and
Lynn Stout' on the SBA bike trip on October 18th; '(Photo by
Dan Juffenbruch). ".. .. , .. . .., . , "
·'''J''''J'fi~.9 "'11 .,(,!." ", J. '1'1'" ... t I"~ ';' , • '
~ H".f ~._ '" .,.'~ .JJ. ~ ,.! ~~f.. "' ..., J ,l •.• c.,'.t. ,u ......,J-~ ... li)':i ,'::it,t '~'f." ~~·l
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NFL Strike: Intentional Infliction of EmotlonalDlstress->".'
.-:·YT.'·':?":""::;)"" ;"7" ,; .•",.,.•.•..•. "\ ...'".....,, ,,:, .. ,'•.., - .'; .•::';.".; •••;>,..... "" -r-. ,..~,."' ····,·~·""'v,·...,,';'··,;~'~t:;'.. .. ." .' . ." . . . .. ' . .
b.f-:·..~·.'.~a.m.'..· ,e.f.'.M:cGo.vern.. . . . s..2.97d.. tota.ld,·. Actual :·:s.ta.·a.~·.I :.umt; .. C~lr:'be':spe..C.'Ulated..that it ·wasget to draft first and,presumab.ly?•. .. : . ,','.' ~.atten, ance : ropped to about·,the.:."i: either the","forum Ieast-r.con- get some of the better players."
':The;go()~ newsjs that fOt the same as that of an SBA;.sppn~.;-':&ven~ent",· or·'they'just' t!tought-Professor Craver b~lieyes th~t
I'ast t.hree .wee.ks ItS. been .Play. ....~~oSreldIceCream Happy Hour.--';:.' that they· couldn't lose 10,. the' the owners were wlthlO" theIr.,'
Ball"; aIDJ,1O10 the Nabopal .'... ow y but steadily the ~Fk;, MetroDome. . " '.' '. .. legal rights to ..hue replacement'
Football-League !NFL) foIlowmg ..veterans began to. cross t~elm~s< 'Since, as a first. year law players because o( the economic,'
a thre~-weel( strike by the NFL' ... and r~turn to theu teams. It IS~S student., I know' very httle (zilqh) nature of.; the stnke. Further",?
Player.sA. ssoclahon (Pl~..lyers) ... To. '.conc.elvable that. some. retur.n.ed,.to abO.u.t antit ..rust law, I· spoke WIth '. more, the three ga~es pIaye'! !>y.
those.of you who conSIder thIS to preserve the l-':ltegntyof. ,the Profe~sor Charles Craver to get. .the replacements wIll be offlc!al.
be bad news, then' go ahead 'and game1 ~lthough It IS more'hkely hIs vIews on the NFL players unleSs the owners voluntarily
keep studying your Contract~ on fhadt lOS109 30 gran'! a week c~n ~trike and p'endi!lg lawsui.t. (We decide otherwise. Also conten-,"
Sunday afternoons. " '.. ,: ten 1t~ put a ~ef1ous dent In 10terrupt thIS artIcle to br.mgoyou tious is whether owners will have .
T~e really bad ne'Ys I~ .that YO~1fI estyle .. 1t s hard to retam the. more serious side _of the to pay the· veterans for the
despI~e the secon.d stnke 10 the' UOlonloyalty when your Mercedes Issue). , .. ' --~; '.' .', ames' la ed on October 18th·
last f1\~e years, vIrt!1ally none ,of:;: needs, a tune-up. -' . Professor Craver e~plalO~d that fnd 19tt YThe' Ia ers returned
the Important. Issues .were· ,;Whtle there were no actual altl10ugh the NFL IS subject to to their teams cftt bctober 15th
resolved, whIch means we WIll be _ w1Oners-or losers 10 the stn.ke, ant.ltrust law, "the players have but were denied the ol'portunity
forced. to watch Gene Upshaw !D0st commentators (see MeredIth, waIved, many' of their rights to pIa that· weekend's a es'
mumble and grumble_ his. way 1Ofra).feel that the owners came under ,such .legi~la,tion through a . Crave/feels that the owne~ %ay
t~roughs~veral hundred 1Ot~r- out just dandy: On second collective- barga1OlOg.agreement. have discriminated a ainst the
Ylews saY10g absolutely npth1Ogthought, most PIttsburgh Steeler The ·pll!yers : !lave .'.re.hnquisbed players by imposing a~ October
lD 100 words or more. ObVIOusly, fans . were W10ners because ~ome . flghtS,.1O exchange for 14th deadline of eligibility on the
Gene was . schooled o~, t1ie anyth10g t!tat keep~ Mark Malone Improyed pensIOn plans ana other veterans while allowing replace-
R~statem~nt, 2d\ Spqrts; Any- off the ~Iel.d can t be all. b~d. mcentlves. Thus,theNF-':- has ments that reported as l.ateas..
thlDg whIch can De saId once can~A VEA~. Due to the tIml~g beenapl~ to. operate 10 a the day before the game to nlay;
be restated ad nauseam.7 See" dIfferentIal ;be.tween when th!s monopobstIc ~ashlon. The owners The irony of the whole dfspute
also .Namath. and . SImQson, ;..ar.tIcle was .\1Intten and when It have exclUSIve control. over is that the plarers may win the
Effectlv~ ,Spo.rts Play-by~Play,wtll be pubhshed, Mark will have ~et€?ran players. through the lawsuit but 'ultImately. lose ·their
La.YmansEditIon.. . played four games and may have.... hmlted career optIons avatlable to jobs. Should the NFL lose in an'
The owners elected to stage completed ten or eleven passes - them, and over college players antitrust suit they would be'
rep'lacem~nt games duri!lg the in which case I w~thdraw my thro\}gh the draft system· which liabl~ for treble damages. It is:
stnk~ WIth teams compnsed 'of "Pro (Steve) Bono" attItude. . . requues th.e college player to ~ot 1Oconceivable that a substan-
preVIOuslyr.elea~e4 players, walk- Anyway, the players agreed .to - deal .excluslv~ly wIth whIchever tlal da.mage award, when tripled,
o~s, vet~rans wIlbng to cross the return to work(?) an4 telpporanly team selects hIm. . .. could ' bankrupt . some'; teams.:
pIcket hnes (Scabs), ~as-beens, concede' on the major Issues of :Th~'owners,remam adamant 10 Craver' feels that both the
never-weres,' and;posslbly yqur < free agency, and.uh, free agency, denYlDg fre~agency because of own~rs a.nd play~rs have.a very
grandmother. Whl1e the quabty, .. and did r mentIOn' free agency the sUDstantIalproblems that may genume 10terest ni resolvmg the
of play was decidedly below NFL (C'mon Gene what were· those develop if free agency were to be Issues before they. are forced to
quali.ty., (f1:!ge.it they stunk up other_ thirty-seven issues again?). granted. . Accoraing to Craver, abiq~ by a ,court ':ordered;
the Jomt,) It IS generally recog- / _ "If· the. current niles, on free deCISIon The players· may be
nized that the owners managed to The players have opted. instead-- agen.cy are eliminated completely, using the lawsuit., as leverage
pull off the,scam of the century... to. toss their fate to the courts, there would be a problem because over the owners but· it could
They succeeded in keeping fan,' and have filed a class action the richest teams would be in a turn out to be a' lot more than
interest (ya\\;'n) alive, netw9rk ;lntitrust suit ag~inst the'owners position to buy the best players. they bargained 'for ...
ca~eras rolbng,and reduc10g 1o. a .Federal Dlstnct Court 10 Also. the. NFL . draft works to
then weekly payrolls from around M1Oneapolis. I'm not sure why equahze teams to some degree,
$30,OOOjper manjpergameto ..they chose this forum. although It because the teamS that finish last
.\- ..'~
MootCo'titt Rep~rtt
by Mark Boyland the excellent legal resources
which D.C. institutions provide,
Moot Court At Other Schools: its is absurd that no competitions
Georgetown... . are. sponsored by D.C. schools.
It's a shame' that. with the "Schools from otlier states' should
number of law schools in this iump at the chance to come to .
area-- Georgetown, Antioch .D.C. and compete"-- of course,
Catholic, George Mason, Howard we're biased.
and, of course, the best-G.W., At this time, I am not per-
that more contact between them mitted to disclose the nature of
does not exist... The only times the competition which Geor-
that board members meet with getown hopes to sponsor. But, I
members from these other schools can say that it will be somewhat
i~ dur!ng adversa!i~l confronta:-like problems presented by one of
tlOns, I.e... compet.tt~ons... And? It G.W.'s perspective. courses.
IS thIS wnter's opmlon that otner Georgetown stated that it would
boards-- could be a valuable like our assistance in making the
resource for G.W. and that G.W. competition a successful event. I
is .surely a valuable resource for think we should help. ,
them. ' Moot Court Members:
Accordingly, I called members The following is a complete list
of Georgetown's board last week of· Moot Court Board Members.
to discuss "bridging the. gap" All first years are encouraged to
between our schools.. My ideas prepare dIligently during next
were enthusiastically welcomed. - semester's competition, and to
At the' present time, Geor- .. join the ranks: ..
getown is preparing for the Nick Acker, Lauren Albert"
national competition and putting Teresa Antonacci, Stacey Ballen,
most of its time towards rehears- Keith Beauchamp", Mark Boyland,
ing its team and perfecting' its Ken Brothers, Kichard Cheng,
bnef.· Other competitions w'hich Jeff Coyle, KIm Czubaruk Matt
Georgetown is entering this year - Dobson, Leib Dodellj Sue Eckert,include: the Polsky at Temple Doug Fierberg, ulie, _ Ford,
UniversitY,the Wagner at New. Mallory Garnerh Geoff Gordon-~York Law (labor) the Craven at Creed,. Blanc e . Greenfield1North C.arolina ~cons.titutional), Gordon" Greenwood, Michae
the Jessup International-~ Hepburn, John Hintz, Eric Hutz, -
remember, they eat- us in the Scott Ives,· Neil Jones, Jayne
final regional rounds last year ..), Kaplan, Lee Kristeller, Bnan
the Frederick Douglas Regional 10 LaCorte,. Beth. Lang, Andrew
D.C. (civil rights) and the. LankIer, Leslie Lenhert, Elizabeth
Cardozo at Caraoza (entertain- Link, Lisa Lovinger, Tracy
ment and communications). Makow, Robert Miller, Tim
But the big inside scoop is that Nelson, Mike Nemeroff, Daryll
Georget~wn IS "g,oing thro.ugh the Niremberg, Dave Osterman lain
motlo~s 9f gettmg fundmg. ~nd_ Page, Jennifer Pinson, Curtis
authOr!zatlOn .t hl'!st a cOPlpetlt!on' Rose, Pete .Russin Robert
here, 10 D.C. (hke we redomg , Saperstein David Schloss Allyson
witJt -STLA). Both ou.r board and Senie,' Pam Steinfeld, 'Jennifer
thens agreeq that WIth soma.ny, .. ; St~Y~!l~_~l!.~ ~t!~Jiss,. Andrew
law schools IS the area, and wIth' Tretter ~even "Troy, Bnan Walsh,
• !..'
EVI5~~eritiYiell, 'JOh~", Brocki,
Randall Bynum, Kevin Callaghan, .
'Renee Danker, Jill Goehrkolb, ,
Elisa - Frazier, Michael Horan,
Suzanne ludicella" Denise
Jennings,· Nancy" Johnson,
Kathleen .Kelleher, ./Lisa Kleine,
John Luce, Joanna McIntosh,
Way.neMcKenzie, Tom McMorrow,
Anarew Mergen, Todd Mullins,
Vito Pinto, Erica PlaveJ..Maureen
Polivka,:' PatriciaJ"fochaska,
Andrew Rader, Wayne Rupert,
Bruce Sabados,Rona Sandler,
Gregory'Smith, Mary Soltys, Lois
Yurow. '
Giles Sutherland Rich:
All· . interested second year
student, there will be an
. informational meeting _ for the
Giles Sutherland Rich Moot Court
Competion on ,Wednesday,
November 18th at :4:15. Tlie
J)urpose of the meeting is to
aetermine· interest and to. answer
questions concerning the competi-
tIOn so attendance will be
mutually beneficial. If you are
unable to attend this meeting but
wish to compete please leave a
note for Brian Walsh in his Moot
Court office mailbox and he will
contact you. The p'roblem for
the competition WIll be dis-
tributed on Tuesday, December L
No. intellect~al Property Ex~
penence requued.- .
Lost:
Whomever misplaced a watch
around the Moot Court office,
see Dave Osterman: .
More on STLA: '
The -Student Trial Lawyers
Association met _ last Thursday
and discussed the tremendous
progress being made reG.W.'s
hostmg this spring's competition.
Students should be aware that
the smaller comoetitions discussed
, in the last edition- of this I"epol't·
f'.· . -;, , ;,.;,.'
~, .~;.
. " I
will be 'beginning in January'."
Jessup Notice:" «' ;
Coaching of all participants wilL
take place on Thursday, Novem-
ber 19, between 4:00 and 6:00 in.
,the Moot Court Room. Guaran-'
teed,· this session will be
extremely helpful. ....
And mark you calendars, the
..Oral Argument presentations will'
take place on Saturday, November
21, 15eginning at 9:00 sharp. BE
prepared to spend most· of the.
aay..
Van Vleck Notice:, ..,
The second round' of,. Oral
Arguments will be heard on
November 19 at 8:00pm. All are
welcome! Also, ed years, please
remember you commitments to
timekeep and coach. .
Handbook:
Anypne who wishes to help in.
puttmg together the final draft
of . the Appellate Advocacy
Handbook talk to Bob Miller.
Interscholastic Competitions: .
The Moot Court Board is proud
to announce its sponsorshIp of
_the following teams to inter-
scholastic competitions: '
1. Wa.sner- Pat Prochaska and
Lisa Kleme .
2. Craven Memorial- Lois
Yuorwand. Erica PIave
. 3. F. Lee Bailey- Dave
- Osterman and-Bob Miller '
"4. Polsky- Lee Kristeller
A letter concerning budgets and
other important informatIOn will
be mailed to these individuals.
MCB Members:
A report to all members. on the
actiVIties of the Board this past
semester and .plans for the Spring
.Semester. wil be' drafted .and
circulated not later than the last·'
day. of classes this semester.
ThIS is in Jieu of another full
meeting of the "Board before theend of the semester:' '"
...
:;HOMECOMING AT THE NLC·· ·· ..' - '"
• by CeCe Ibson": '. " .. ' ", Marlena Valdez. "·The party was serenade<rl>y'a kazoo band. .• . highlighted" by, ". among other .' Following the parade, students, ,
• O.K., so mayb~I'm it littie things, -;the crowning,. of the . fnendsand fa9ulty convened on
• biased, but I thought-this year's Homecomip.g court. Fustyear . the new a!1d improved .quad . to.
. • Homecoming celebration 'was the Clerks KmtenPoplar and Dave feast on chicken, burgers, wrerues
• best thus ·far.: The Student Bar' Koman, second year Cl~rk~ Har and assorted . accompaniments,
• Association and the Homecoming McCoog . and Daye Dickinson, -Professor Suulm.k 'announced the
• Committee, chaired by Paulmght Clerks Robin and Taylorw1Oners of, the. float contest,
• Henry, put ..' on one heck of a' Ross, King Tom Dilaconi :and' ,.which were: Third Place--
• party and deserve a .pat on the Queen (Yours Truly)CeGe Ibsoni.« section 12; Second Place -- The.
• back (or a ke~on the patio, made UJ) the court which was .. Advocate, .' and First. Place->"
• whichever they a prefer). The presented by Paul Henry and 1986 ·.S~PLAand The Journal. (tie).
• theme of this year's weekend was Queen Tara WItmer.' ." -i: First place winners .•received a
• "In Loco Opus:
t
, which translates Saturday found most of us very case of beerfor their efforts. -
• to "In Place of work". .' hungover and .ready for float·' "Sirulnik then led the parade out
• The festivities,began on' FridaYl
building and! Bloody· Marys., ,of the quad and over to 24th and
• November 6th with a semi-forma . Stu~ent organizatiqns lined up N (or the big football game;
• party and dance in the first floor theIr lovely floats 10 the faculty Smce That Other. Law School '
• lounges. SBA representative Rob .lot (no, no one was ticketed) for had only. sent'· a handful '/of
• Hirsli and crew provided plenty the parade up and down H Street. -, players, some· NLC scabs gra-
• of beer. liquor and alternative Also particijJating in the parade ciously agreed to lend a help-ing'
• beverages ably poured,.by student ,were the NLC football players, hand .. Tne addition of gualtfied
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in three Homecom'ings,the NLC
team made the Georgetown kids
. Following that little romp,',
those still standing-romped over
to Mr. Eagan's' for, further
beverages. ,,' and .. good "'cheer.
_' Severaf hours later, this reporter
left for vmore pub-crawling and
unfortunately lias no idea what
happened to the rest of' the
Homecoming revelers after 11:00
p.rn. Judging by, the look of
some folks onMonda~morning,
however, I .think it s safe to
assume, that a good time' was had
by all .. 0
.- A big thank-you to the Student
Bar Association and the Home-
coming Committee for a job welldone. ." .
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The J4dlFoC-au'Monday,Novemb~r:J~vl?~t~ag~ J~\ .' .
. ..... ~,:~, -Important Issue, .or mlsrea~~the,;
Objective .:(Cont'tl) ';,nti 'k~~g~~gF;:;~~~t~£1!~~~~~i:::"
avoid the disadvantages to those ..
who wriFe slowly, or·,~haye.,bad
handwrlting, and.'. eliminate
virtually ,allof.;the1Oc~~tlve for
students to continue wrrting .after.
the exam is over.:,,; ,.;,.
Studies :,show .' that grades on
objective'exams tend to. becloser,
to the student's average graqe
'than grades on essay. exams..ThIS
suggests ,that ,.they are ~. better
measure of . ,a --student s '. true
abilities, .and less subject . to
random' influences' which unfaIrly.
influence grading.' .'..... .
Contrary to popular mIsconcep-
tions .' it' ,jspossible ~to ask
sophfsticated non-factual type
questions; e.g., ."which' of the'
following would be the. stron.sest·
(or weakest) argument 1m a gIven
factual sit!1a!ion)."< .Moreoyeri .using .sophlstlcatedmathematlca
testing, a.nalysisj •. it js easy!ospot --and tnen. dlsregaro ·10
determining the grade .:..-most of
the "bad" questIons' e.g. those
which prove too difficult, those
which, do..not differentiate well?'
and those _which are answereo
improperly because they ~ .are .
poorly worded,. etc. Thus, .the·
perceived. dIsadvantages • of
. objective te~ting do. not appear
to exist in fact..· .,
Each type of exam--: long
essay, short answer, multiple •.
chOIce, . true-false, oral, etc,,...-
may tend to favor some students
.. over. others~, although all tests.
will~sually correctly identify the
best and the worst students.<For.
the great majority somewhere in
the middle, however, where a few.
points can· ma~ea bigqifferent
10 . class standmg;; J, thmk the
unfairness . and .:randomness
inherent in-grading essays usually .
outweighs:.,; theIr ;,.', ,suppos~o; ,',
advantages, excepLj~. tl:ie;f~w; .
~ourses 'Yhefethe subject mat.ter.
IS so. dIffuse that testsusmg
essays may.be unavoidable. '.'
Objective> .exams. canalSQ
elim.inate the 1Oterm1Oabledelays
that· so frustrate. students;
providing. >lL's, for example, with
feedback at the, beginnin.s of the
spring term when·it IS badly
needed, rather than in the middle
when study habits may. already
have ..been cemented. Needless to
say, they "also save'. faculty,
members many hours of thankless
work which ultimately contribute
so little to the education of our
students.6 .... .'
J do not go so far as to say
that objectIve exams shoulo
eliminate essay ones for virtually
. all law school courses. . What I
do maintain is that for professors
who ..understand how to write and
evaluate objective questions,. they .
are frequently as good it not,
better than' any other kind .. But,
ina faculty as diverse as ours,
we will probably continue to see
a wide variety of different exam
types and questions .used, which




the-facts typeof exam could test
student: skills and knowleqgeoC;
only. a limited number of Issues-v"
- which.senously affected any :f.
student who had. had trouble
mastering one or two of the few'
: issues which.. happened to be
. selected for testing.' .. ..•. . . ".
Students who l1ad.. the.mI~for~
. tune do miss spottmg an .Issue
. lost' points. not only fortpat.
mistake, but also for ~ot statmg
or applying the law~Ith regard,
to tne issue. theyov~rlooked.;::
This by itself IS.very senous and .
may drastically lower. the grad~" .
but it is even. more devastat10g II
'the student' failed to sppt an'·
issue because of a mISreaomg. of
the fact statement -- somethmg
which happened to.a few students.
in each large sectIon exam,. ~nd
for which making a correctIon
which is fair to everyone IS often
impossible. '. " • ,
-Because I. found that the more
challenging the question .and .the'
wider the range .. qf.posslble
answers the more dIffIcult and
frequently 'downright-u. nfair
grading becar:ne, I slowly m~ved
towards writmg essay questIons
for which the. proper,. ans~ers'
were shorter and more preCIsely
defined, andw.here. I could grade
largely on the baSIS of whether
the. answer included ,one .or mor:e
specific.·.· key phrases.," ... ThIS .'
allowed .me to test over a WIder
range . of issues, and' a!so
proQuced somewhat more conSlS..,
tent and uniform grading. .
However, even WIth thIS
apQroach; problems and potential
unfairness occurred when. a
student ..' hinted .• at but never-
precisely used the ,key. phra~~'Rr,.;,
when a studeni.usedthft prop~r ",
phrase' "'btit;,"whose .. answer,
mdicateda basic; inisunderstand- '.'
ing 'concerning it. But Lalso ....
realized that lwas" beginning to·;':
write what was in effect more of "
an ;objective exam, even though
this was disguised by using brtef
essay-type questions. Why-not
then explore the possibilities and
advantages of using an "objective
exam itself! ..... . .' ...,.
First, :objective exams .. are
always graded uniformly, in that
identical answers receive identical
glades no matter how the
.. professor fee lSi or whether the
answer is at tne top or bottom
of the pile. Objective exams'
grade only a student's ability to
deal with the specific material,
not his or her more generalizea .
ability to write in a style which .
.the professor responds to, and to
.do so under tremendous time
pressures.
Objective exams can testa far
larger number of issues or
concepts, thereby minimizing, the
unfairness whicl1 can result from
testing on only a few issues, and
eliminating the' disastrous results,
which occur on essay exams if a
student cQmpletely misses one
1. In "THE BRAVE NEWWORLDOF LAWSCHOOLGRADING" published
several years ago in The Advocate, I reported on' a talk by an . or'
expert in law school gradmg who had outlined for the law faculty.
the many. problems of essay exams, and the many advantages of .
objective exams ["more reliable, more valid, and fairer to the
student"l. I nevertheless concluoed that "as a professor who has'
frequently been troubled while marking blue books by many of the
problems of ,essay examinations, and has an appreCIation for and
understanding of the mathematical advantages of objective exams..
this author remains torn between the siren song of computerize a
test grading and the gut feel that you can't really test.
'thinkmg like a lawyer' with true/false questIOns.". '.
2. At a time when I was still a strong supporter and 'user of
essay exams, I nevertheless wrote in my article [see fn. l) about I
Professor Howard Fink, an expert in law school examinations, I
that: "Essay exams, he said, tend to suffer from many weaknesses.·
First, a common procedure is for a professor to set out the facts
of a recently decided case as a test question. However, since
this may cover only a small portion of the course material, the". ..
ans~ers'~~;e·<art·.~rir~liable~~"'indi~~, of student; ~~~ility~ ,~'Second?r:~~~1i
many ",essaY,.questtonsteqd .to,be vague, general, and ~pen-ended,;,
:whichmakes .It ~verY<!lffI~ult. to" quanttt.atlvely rank the. results;
and m.By·lea.dto.·su..bJeCtlv.e,jUdgm.e.nts. Th.I.rd, m.a.n.ypeople bebeve;."that it is .impossible to maintain o.ne'sconcentraFlqn .an,d.mar,k .'
·:more than' a few essay'; exams ..fairly at one srtting. I can t.\.
'believe that a.,profe.ssor wIl.1mark and ans~er. the same. way a.t.9 ..,....,.:,"..;AM and at llPM,'- Prof. F)nJe,remarked. Flpally,there appears. to,.;
be a great deal,ofnonlegabsttc. 1udgment ..whIChgo~.S ~.nto..markmg H'., '."
essay type examinations; a fact .dociimented by studies which show,;,
that tile spouses of professors apparently can "mark law school. /
- exams almost as well .as the professors themselves! , ~ "
3.' The traditio~ :of using, typical law school essay-typeexams,i\ .
seems to have ongmat. ed at a time when letter. grades rather . than ..' .
numerical grades were·.10 general use,. and when law sch.00.1gr.;1d~s
~ were far ress import~I!t than they are .now. Thus, whIle It IS .
rela.t.ively easy to dIvIde bl.ue books m!o ,three or.fout: p'I.les
~[A . B· C D1 plus an occaSIOnal flunk, It IS far more dIfficult
to ' divide'. them .into 40+ numerical grades acc:urately enot!gh to
·distinguish fairly .between the .great many. whIChclust.er 10 the
·high 70's and low 80's. Moreover at a hme when even students
graduating from law school with a .Agentleman's C" were guaranteed
good job offers~ imprecision)na grading syst~m was· far less of'
a concern,' .' . .
·4· 'All this didn't occur because my notion· of the '''correct''
or "perfect"·· answer .changed., from the begin~ing to the end ·of
gradmg .an ,exam. . It happened because vIrtually. all .student
answers are·' less .than ,"correct'" or ..' "perfect," and ar~ dIfferent
from what was expected. (or at least hopeq for) 10 bterally.,
- thousands of different pQssible ways.. When trymg t0 !Dark (jozens .
and. dozens of .answers, 1. found, It was very d.Ifflcult If pot .
impossible tO,remember preCIsely how I had graded an answer whIch
had somewhat the same weakness and strengtns but was marked hours
·or eyen days ago.' . . .
5.. All of these' mathe~atical calculations' are autoinatic;111y
made and presented to faculty members wherever we use the medIcal
schoql'scomputer faciliti~s to mark objective e"ams.".,· .
6. In .my" ~arlie~ article notedab~ve., J .wrot.e ,that. '"profes.so.r '
Fink told: of a faculty member who~e' .lIfe changed when' he
·converted, from essay,exams to objectIve questIOns;'. ther~by
freeing uR incredible. amounts. Of timefor,'more'produc~Ive
endeavors. " .. To the~.e~tent thar- faculty m~mbers .spend the tIme
grading essay exams sImply" because It 'YIll help students Jearn
about their strengths and weaknesses there' are several. answers;',
, The first is .that this task·can~bepertormedmoreeffectIvely and
in' far greater detail by doing a detailed cqmputer. analysis' of"
answers to ol2iective guestions .. ·1"he secon.d .IS that. It. should. be ..'
done BEFORE [not afterlthe ..fmal :-- by u~mg,penodlc.e~ams,:",,...
, so .th~t· students can' takeappropnate ....actIon before<It IS too;::;",
i late:', The ; third; ,is rthatonlya'; small percentage of students daker;},
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SUb..Je.ct.....l.·V ·.• e..;.~(.C. •'..o....' nt'd·j":'.'.:.·'.;~.;."~.·.·.·~..'·.. ~~.•~. .;.. .te.f'1f~..e.IL....ob.1.:...ghv..~~.~.: <-
OJ ......' ,:~\."r..~" . ',.::/ii to;~;1?~ :'q~bJecttve) ···.•·the. above
FromPage3/'~'; .i: r-: .' ".>: .... "questton'typefallsfarshortof, ed.. ,.:;:.~,:.i""':: :,1.' ,;'1, ,"" j,:. the-desired goal; ,',t".,:, .v·Y,··'···. ',>".1.,
cOI~ra~S"no't· "too ~idealistic to';-" <. Eliminating frustrating grade '
believe·that. what distinguishes , delays'<. is 'also ,'used . as' an
he good leg~Ls~hQlar from. ~he • arg~ment" sUPPorting:, multiple ,
~ot so good, IShls.or her ability choice exams~,.~aybe somewhere,' '
to. apply the' developed law 10 a.. but. not: here, In a~lOtervlew
thoughtful,: and. possl\>ly . even, earher thIs year , Garol Colgan
creatIve '-and . lOnovat}ve .. way. ' . saId' that grade due dates are
Certainly, rote memOrIzatIon of .assigned to professors using "Ii:'
the' developme.nt. of case .and 90mplicated.formula which takes
statut~ry law.ls.lmportant, .but ':lOtO account ·the exam format,
more Imp,or.tant.IS how we !earn number·· of. people in the class
to a~ply .tl!at law. . Latlt~de and other, '.factors· which may·
should 6e g~ve!1 to the. creatIve affect how long it takes for a
thinker: ,ThIS Is.not to say.. that professor to complet.e th.e grading
the wnter. who IS able to come process In one. semester I
up with the ....most .."off-the-w~ll" .., received the grades for my J:)aper
ideas should be rewarded- WIth course and other courses, all of
the better grade.' Rather· the ' 'which . had essay . exams, , long
legal educatIOnal .proc~ss sh01;11d before I receivect my grade for
encourage, not stIfle ... lOnOVatIVe an. eighty que.stion .. compu.ter
thought. One way ttcould do, graded multiple choice exam.
this is ,through essay exams At this school using the "ex'-
which encourage. studentstO·,pedites. the arading· process"
really think .a~outthe problem argument as Justification for
and evaluate It 10 a practIcal w~y multiple choice exams just
which reflects the ..' potentIal doesn't do ·the job.
insightfulness of the thougl!t ' . There are SItuations where .a
process.. Of course, none of thIS multiple. choice eX~1l}would be
works If the. completed exams are.' approprIate. In a CIvIl procedure
later submItted to pr~fessors cours~ .' for: example, , where,~
who.. rather than approachlOg the mUltiple choice questIons could be
grad.mg process in away. which used as a' way·· of testing
partICUlarly evaluates the use of <knowledge of the federal rules,
law and. thought by ...the student, they may. be justified. However"
simply ..looks at the blue book in nearly. every situation, the
with an eye towards numbers. ::. objectivity of computer-generated
. ~rofessor Banzhaf p'roposes .th;tt aradiJ:.lgaside, the essay exami~a-
It IS' possIble. to wnte sophlstI- hon, IS a better tool for testmg
cated, non-factual' type multiple. the knowledge of· the student
choice questions which could test. .while encouraging .. clarity, yet
the stuoents' thought processes creativity, of/thought. Professor
in the same way that an essay Banzhaf'·' states that. "...in a
exam.·would~;;;Perhaps, '.but .'then faculty' as diverse as .ours,we
he goesi'on;'tocite as an example .will 'probably. continue to see a
t~e niostt!1on~obje<:li,:,e"pbjec- wide variety . o( different ex~m
hve"·'questlon type:"Whlcn of types and ,questIons used, whIch.
the following;ls}ithe~strongest in the end ·ISprobably the fairest
argument?'!;As.,,;nypothetical ". system of l'!ll." Until someone
answers'. we.~have::.:;: (A~·.the~<;' ,can .concluslvely.showthat one '
holding '!. "in1'....•.'..."CaS-IF.x~,·{B~'- tn.(f.:.c ~...•..' !. ...:-ty.pe· .-of" cJ!:am..".IS': better.: than ';holding in ..Case y;' (C the · . another, thIS .Is- the bes,t ap-
argument~:. whIch. ·.Professor.:; proach.. '.UntIl. then, .lets not
Banzhaf '. proposed in .class •as';,'.'"select th~ m~lt1ple. chOIce exam
being the' strongest; .(D) .' the:(as our objectIve savIour.
argument eeCe Ibson' proposed" .
Ginsberg"(Cortt'd) .. -··
From Pagel' , .j ';:,. ." .
mentsby issue onc;trds that can .
be shuffled and easIly referted to
when needed.. This will also help
.when.a': judge <asks an advocaie~.
abOut an issue on which the .
advocate is: not currently
discussing .. ,,' Judge Ginsberg.
believes 'that "ioeally, oral.
argument should be an' exchange
of ideas in a discussion between
the court and counsel: Court .•~
guestions should not be seen "as
"lOtrusions)into a well planned
lecture."..,:. .~, .' . .
Particular attention should be
paid to questions from the bench
because .....they ... .can . alert an
advocate to tne issues with which
th~ court .....i~. concerned. . Judge~.
GlOsberg saId that often"Jud&es' . ,
questions about· an issue wlilch
the advocate is not currently.
discussing.are intended to alert\
the advocate., that, his present
argument '.'is.' a. loser . or. are
~ntend~d . tp help the inquit;ing
judge 10 hIS or' lier battle agamst.
another member of the panel. _
Advocates should not be afraid
to concede .weak points because'
It can enhance creClibility. On a
"hot bench" like the D.C. 'Circuit,
the '.. judaes ...will be ~ familiar
enoughwlththe ca~e. topr~cl\!de
the need, for.a detaIled recItatIon
of the.' facts. Advocates should
plan to get out everything they'
Want to say in one-half the time
allotted.' Although Judge
Ginsberg's remarks were directed
towards courtroom work, her




.' ..•.•..After' years' of administrati~e'
and academic contributions to the
law school, Dean Potts leaves
behind a facility and an' institu-
·tion which is a tangible reminder
of his devotion to the NLC. "I'm
satisfied," said Potts, "that the
law center is embarked -on a
course, that can't do anything but
result in greatness." This course,
,charted' over .the past three
decades, is due in no small part
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:lL Thanksglvlng Do's and Don'ts»
" . ,.: >? .' ',' ;.... " ' "d' .'1; '. . ,
'b'Y: Jamey"'McGoverl1' the' diriner nienu~ don'( use" ihe J:
. >, ." phrase ipsi dixit 10 front, of the .
.' .1.A·lL should gohome over-the "" children (they can sp<:akbetter.·.
. -holidaysvsince fhiswill be the than that. .and th.ey'll Just- laugb<4
last .time your. parents, siblings,.' 1 at you for spend 109 II . grand .to' '.' -
relatIves and ;lovers . (hopefully . toss words like that around), and • .1;
these are mutually exclusive) will \, Whatever you do, don't do it'by",
see you before you are afflicted t the mail ,unless'you're fully' \: .
with the Dreaded Finals Burnout .prepared to deal. with .the unholy .
Syndrome. ·Be sure to rent the terror of the "matlbox·rule". '..
movie. "Paper Chase" and watch it 5. A IL should take tjme over
with all your friends' and tell the holiday to get his/her resume
them" how "realistic" .it is so' together .. Be sure to say you're
they'll feel. sorry for you. This a member in good standing at the
may lead them to do nice things Bar (vou choose which one you
. for you like buy you a few like; I prefer Bullfeathers); you're
drinks, take .you out to dinner, a duly appointed member of the
or maybe if you choose your Student Bar Ass'n (that'spr0ll.er·
partner. selectively, even more. Blue Book form); that.You ve
.2. A .1L should not go' home if attended at least half of your
you would be better off using the Legal 'Research classes; you
time . to catch up on. your haven't smoked marijuana smce
Emmanuel's readings, or you're around the third grane;you've
trying to break up with your .c been nominated to succeed Dean
hometown' sweetheart; or you'can Ba.rron; you .can Shepardize, 'Y/o
cook better than 'your mother ,or USlOg Lexls; your outsIde
you live in New Jersey., interests include bowling, fox
3. A IL should use the break to hunting. plagiarizin.& Joe Biden's
become familiar with the cultural Moot Court materIal; and most
heritage of Our Nation's Capital. importantly, .that you can do it
This . may include, but is. not 'in your brIefs (no easy task if'
limited to, spending a night in you think about ttl).
the McPherson SQuare Metro . 6. A IL should not give her/his
station (the chain-link fence isn't relatives. any legal, advice, no
all- that high, just watch out for matter how much th~ pester
those banana peels), attending you, for three reasons: First, you'
the annual Georgetown Thanksgi- don t want to let them know liow
ving Parade, wliich is comprised little· you actually know; Second,
of all those turkeys still partying they may hit you with a malprac-
from Halloween, going 'to the tice suiti Third, tell them to wait
Gobbler Egg Hunton the White three (-') years, and then bill
House .lawn (just don't grab them at the going rate· (how else
Ronnie by the neck he's -kmda are you going to payoff those' ~
sensitive about that}, or spend GSLs?). if your uncle· promises
the entire break CIrcling the to give you $20,000' to give UJ:)
Beltway in search of returnable smOKing, drinking, gambhng and
bottles. And any IL worth his sex, call your Contracts professor
weight in weather fleeces (sec.. immediately for advice.
11 'will understand;· the ·rest of' 7. The most important thing a IL
you can .Iook it up} will utilize should do over Thanksgiving
the break to read Mayor' Barry's break is to Suck Up. Suck up to .
bdok MoralitY.. and Ethics: Excess . your parent's business associates, ....
Baggage on the Road to Political suck up to your local Con-"
Power.. gressman, suck up to the mailman
4; A lL should not~ under any If he can get you a job over the
circumstances, spend anytime summer. Suck up the home-
over the break trying to rewrite' cooked vittle!t.. suck up, the
your parent's will (unless they football on J v, suck up (or
plan. to leave you .their Guy down) the Guinness Stout. l3y
Lombardo Classics collection), you the way, if you're like me and
shouldn't try to determine the will not be going home over
nucleus of operative facts' in re Thanksgiving, that sucks!
L~arned GIQvesGrip3rd Place
by Sally Weinbrom
So who says that cerebrals are
uncoordinated?
. In Softball' news, the Law
Student team Learned __Gloves
remained competitive to the end
in the Arlington County Men's
softball league this past season.
The team roster included Scott
Mille!, Rob Brusca, Paul Balaven-
der K.en Merber, Wayne Arden,
Howard Schecter, Jeff SCharp,
Darryl Steinberg Peter Hass,
Cliff. Greenberg).,1..~. Heat;n.. Greg
Bowman and \..hns Smltn and
Howard Susser (team· owner}.
. The team fiOlslied 12-5-1 the
best· record ever recorded by a
law school team in a non-law,
school league. The Gloves' only
losses were' to the first and
second place teams. .
With an eighteen ~ame season.,
two games a week night games
no less), members 0 the Gloves
showed their dedication' to
representing this law school in
the real world .
. The Gloves performance was
particularly remarkal?l~ since the
league included "real men with'
real jobs and real' lives" observed
Scott Miller. The Gloves is the
youngest . team in the division.
Team stand-outs included
Steinberg and Scharp as batting
champs. Scott Miller hit the
only home run over' the back'
field fence. Cliff Greenber,g led
the \ team in five out of ten
categories of offensive stats.
One of the high points of the
season was the last game. Paul
Balavender was kickeo out of the
. game for arguing with the ump.
Spurred on by Balavender's
feistiness, the team overcame a
ten point deficit in the bottom of
the' seventh (the last inning) by
scoring the eleven runs needed to
win toe game. . . . .
"He [Balavander] was the BIIl~
Martin of the Learned Gloves,
Greenberg said. .'. .
The Gloves want to. thank theIr
loyal fans; Caroll Ruth, Evie, andCathi. Special tnanks go to Greg
Bowman's wife.
A team party is in the works,'
details to be announced .
Way to go Gloves.
, f '.. ,", " ~ l' , -:'I "'f • .' f ~,
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BLSA Food 'Drive- '~~Pat~I1f"Law:;'f~"':~'t!0',':~;"; ", .+?:2~~~t:'Ct·n~J.r··r:~,~.~~....
by Gerald' c, Seegars' and Harmonization' :o~\ ~';.~~~~:"!? ;;', ..
. .KathyBrlssette-Mlnus . ·Recently.th~re.-hasbeen"a ,by'MaiiaPallante< ..
.'. , '.' .:move' to harmOnIze the" patent.' ".; ,";- ,
The ~ Black ·",Lkw., Students laws ofithecountries in the free ·,··Ther~~',·,-wili·;>be"· 'dhildren's' "
Association (BLSA), inconjunc- world.Yi Harold ' C. Wegner of laughter amidst" the' bullets of
tion with the Salvation Army and Wegner: ;Bret&. Schneider is 'a .Central 'America 'next. month, as
the Community for Creative Non- noted'o.lea.der"" promotmg .. the. a handful of .NLC students have
Violence (CCNV), is sponsoring a harmonization movement..: Last . countered war games there by'
food and clothing drive to help ,week,' he returned. from a initiating a Christmas campaign
homeless and needy people in the conference at. the World Intellec- for toys.. 'Wednesday i." .December
Washington, D.C. area. This.is tual'Property· Organization, 2nd ·will· see the N C host a
an excellent opportunity for many (WIPO)in Geneva where leaders"; '. community drive' for used (or
of us to clear "pnme closet 10 the patent field andrepresen- new) toys, in Lerner, Hall; from .
space" of clothing that has nottatives from the patent offices of 8:00a,m,·to 8:00 p.m.; those co- .
been utilized iri , ages, . For the world discussed, ?armoni~~~, llected ".will be -,distributed to
example, many 3L's Will. probably non. .' ' ~. < , • Nicaraguan / orphans under the .
find several pairs of·Jeansin Mr. Wegner will be speaking ats • auspices of The. Quixote Center,
their' closets that no longer fit 'the November meeting ..of SIPLAMar~landJand Toe Institut~ 01 ··cTYPISTlWORD PROCESSOR
due to the consumption of vast . 'which <will be held Wednesday , John XXlII, Managua. ,~, AVAI.LABLE. . Twenty . years
quantities- of not so ,,"less 'filling", ..' November 18,.J 987 .at 8 p.m, m'. ..:While. politics of peace are . expenence, convenient to Metro
beverages over the years;··. . room L301..:>All studerits vand. . frequently.;: chok~9" by -!he. $1 SO/page (793) 938 6253 .
. In addition to helping us tidy faculty of .:::theNationalLaw "clenched fist-of military negoha-.,'. " . " ,".,' - .
up our closets, donatmg food ana. Center are invited to attend the . lions,' toys of peace should thrive
clothing to .the. needy. and discussion ,on this· both. timely under the 'suffering 'smiles off.lELP: WANTED
homeless is a noble. gestureand·.and controversiaLsubject. ';;"';' "·Nicaragua's, . younge.sf:< victims~ , .... '. .
is in keeping with tne spirit of ... Accordingly •• '-the. Christmas ~HEALTHY' MALES' WANTED.
'the Thanksgiving holiday. , '- , ," . .. . .', . ,.. '. ,campaign- is joined and supported . Help infertilecoul'les. Confiden- ,
The drive·wtll.· extend' ·from-,Egu .. al='~J.u.··.'.stice. ·,·.:A..t;'.G,W.. ,. by law students, peace org,anIza- :. tiahtyensured. Ethnic diversity
November U throu.8h November ' tions'·;' and' local· bus messes desirable., Excellent compensa-
24... ,Food donatIOns will be . b<L' M . i .".... , ,..,....:. ;' . '. ·'throughout the City. Especially, . tion. Contact Dr. Fugger at the
placed" in Thanksgiving. food'" y~ o~' .8J,lU ~;;"';~!~-'<!:':',:'.'~ , sought are balls, <lolls, frisbees .' Genetics ··and ,lYE Institute.
pas!'e.ts'anddistribute~.to. ne~dy~.> We..'realiie'that; the ·worst part_ : and simple '. toys which do -cnotFairfax~Y A 22031. 69&-7355. . .
mdlvl.du.als ·l1Y, th~SalvatlOn. 'of closing school down early on require batteries;'--- Supplies for '. >:' ...' '.. . •
Army. The CCNY will handle the Th da meant.m·ss·ng the EJF', : ,organized ,sports~·'~(e.g.baseball, :THE'ADVOCATE .is alway!
~as~hoh get\ing .donated·,clothing'.-.-me~ffngt, " Befo:e,l:you; fret .. soccer and"tenms) are needed for. 'Iookmg for moretalent .. Art! la0u
o e ome ess... d".·· """. ";yourselfsilly, it· is rescheduled ..rural ·regions and mental~ealth.. .Ktheent'~.eXGtiveLc:fssaLc:Rerat~r94S3a~ks
The recentbhzzar serves . as.,. today (November. 16th) at, 4:15 >' c programs.··'.' . ~;.) .' . . .
31\ unfortunate remmder~fthe<"., p.m.cin. S305~.:Among· the many' .'>, -Both-:-The Quixote·Center.arid> ';or stop' by, the office' in Burns
phght.of the hom~less and of the ·.topics, due lobe discussed the" : Institute of John XXIIloperate .. 303B,..·,> :<,';. . .
necesslty:for clothtng .. , " ". . ;"mos ..timportant;at' this ~oiti.t·in'\: ..as part of. a national movement
Ple~e .'.place . al!clot!ung ..the semester .. 'IS ,the --elections,·: known> as ·'~Ouest.·for;Peace, -"IIOMEWORK.ERS WANTED!TOP
donatlonsm, the, designated box., Any~ first. or' secon9 :y-~arswho.>,Linkingthe;efforts.'of hundreds ':; PAY!'Cottage Industries. 121
by. the ..'thtrd. floor. elevfltor· ....would bemterestedm ftlhng. Qne,.: .oC concerned organizations and· 24th .·AvenueJ.' N,W~, Suite 222,
~
BUrnS)and.allfood .. donations.. "of, ,the' ,"four.:;Board,,'·posltJOn,<:, .. thousands of individuals through-<·· . Norman, OK 13069.·~· .
canned goods only) l!l th~ box; openings. will~;"l?e . told., the"': C'" out the country, quest wor15-sto '.'. . .
,y .:. the Lerner thud .. £Igor /~ . <procedure.for gettmg your'name "..f . m~t~h the. U. S.. C~ngresslonal.
elevatpr. Questlons concernmg~:,;: on the. balloLat. the ': meeting.~' ::, m!htary' apprOprta!IOnS, ,fg~ /
donatIOns may .be ad~~esse9.to", '.~;:.The entire' student~body 'at;the~,,: .' . Nlc:arag1;1anContraswltJthufnanl-
any BLSA member. . -"~~LC is eligibl.e 'tovo!e~·:.'-:; .::: tanan aid, Launcheg 10 Dec~m-
., " ~", ~ '" • T, Among our Innovatlvefundrals..,·· ber, .l98S,,the s:ampalgn h~slI~ce
J~'.h'· Pa" n"e·.··;·l·.,.', -ing ideas to support'our Summer ,~;pr.oYlded, .. Nicaraguans ".wtth. .' Grants and Bradwell Fellowshipmllh.ol)s 'of dollars ~orth .. of
.: c'.. .. ,. . ',.; . . scholarships is a T-shirt design',medlclpe,food"clothmg· and
, t :A job panel .wtll be held· contest..· They Ipust be. images~: ..•.educatIOnal c·resources., The
, wednesday;. NovemberJ8 fropl 8- . J>.romotmg" the Ideals'of·,:pF,' fo!~er October 1987 goal of $100
, '10 ,p.m. at the NLG. '. Prqmment '. The}.' :can be humorous, cYnI~al,· . mllhon .was surpassed, and a new
attorneys . represent 109 .different ......·satincal,but must be somethmg,:. retroactlvegoal, .recen!ly .. set,.
legarcareers'will'speak for '10····· ',thaCyour . fellowla~ students' mcreased theoldJlg~re,m order
mmu!es each and respo~d to would be' mterested·· JI!. purchas..; ..· ,to absprb the campaign s fullest·
quest!ons.. ." . ing~' It should be' fun. '. Once potentiaL.. -.' . _ . '
ThiS .eye,nt wtll be a valuable agam, all the . detal!s~l!lbe 'C' T!te toy camp-algn!s a speCial
opport1!nIty·for:a.Il:, l~w. studepts forwarde:dat !he meet.mg., . Chnstf!las. van~tlon of; suc.h--'
to receive a concise mtroductlOn There are 'Jobs avaIlable,' even !IumanItanan eald, ,and" .• It, .. IS
~ to a variety of career pat~s.for fir~t ye,ars.,:·Don'Llet'themherep.tly ,.powerful· 'In Its
.~~areer patlis;.rept:esented wtlL .. 'CDO discourage 'you more than'c, .pptentlalto ease the trauma of·.
: mclude the Juqlclary,. federal-" . necessary'. Through our contacts, '. .vlolencefor ..war torn ,0rPlmns.i goyernm~nt agencies, CapJtol Hill, . around the countryanl;l in tow.n,., .Toys colle,cted at th~ NLC Will ~e
: pnva,te ftrms--.largeandslpall-- '.. EJF . h~s . gotte!} '.'~ hneQn.a·, . ta!<el}.toTheQUlxote Centers
. openmg ,a pnvate :pract}ce ot, number, of pubhcmterest/pubhc '. V!rg!nla wflrehouse, !'here they.
c your. owny -and pubhc mterest . service: positions that,:inany,. w!lllmmedlately, be sl1lpped along .T Th J d > W'I k' f rd
,law. '. .. . . . students -even first years .'may be . with the usual supphes of food ,0 e '! ges, e 00 . orwa
.Theformalpresentatio!} will be intereste'd in. To fmd what,they:: "'al)d !"edjcin~ to, The Institu.te for to ov~rruhngand reversmg yo~r
follow~d by.. a .. short mformal·. are . and . where. you may, ~e .... dlstnbutlon 10 time for Chnst~as tea1l110 theplaY,,,:offs. Love, T e
.'~re~eptlon With good, food. aq.d. . place4, "come on - d.own to' thiS day. :,' . . '.'Chaln"Gang. .
~.wme~· Look for ,more detatls m. '. most Important meetmg. c'- . '. Bqmbs tlnd bullets Will ~o doubt -, ';'~TTC S
.• flyers . posted around ,sc]tooL., c' Fil}ally,. a,\Yordon our,Loan;c contmue 10 Cen~ral 'Ameqca.next ;' "";.1~.I...J now
;.Sponso.red . by' • the ..Movlm.I.,ento . Forglve.ness.pr. ogram,. The LoanJ month( but Chtldren. will· p'lay .
. Legal Latino (MLL). .... .~.: .:" . Forgiveness . Task Force. has even so. ~hanks to the Chnst- "p I- .
. . announced that they are close to ' . mas campaIgn, some . may even 0 ICy·
receiving' support from"the'SBA~learn "that·toysof peace', are· I. •
!'and other student grpups ..on the . much more ,fun· than'., gamesof ."'L' . a"·w·. '.c Sch' 001 'C"loses'"'pJ:0posal.Also, the fmal proposat:, war.'.''; . . ~'.,
WIll .be presented to the faculty - For ....more'mformatlOn call:'
and tli~ .administra,tion,·,before .. Ma.ria333~1422i. Cathi96S-0327; ' .. Wh'. . e"D' U··n.l·V~erS".·I·ty.·"D'oeThanksglvmg recess.~hestudent or Chris 966..,41~6,•......' /
bo<1yw~llbe kept .appnsed of the . ,·0> .
enttre process unttl It becomes a :
, reality.' Stay.tuned. , -
~'., .... ~. ;·~~7·)~ .....
\\'ORD PROCESSING, 'r~sumes
proposals, legal research paPers'
legal briefs, litigation .documents'
/ manuals and manuscrspts, 598~
4532.
WORD PROCESSING BY LECAL
SECRETARY. I am located three
blocks from campus. 51.75 per
p,.age;515.00 minimum. Call 780-
11)88, 240-4360 or 960-6851.
SERVICES OFFERED
. 1980 PORSCHE 924:" Great car!
Leather ,interi.or, './>M/FM/ cass,ettej,
Blaupunkt stereo,AC, rear wIper
and spoiler, sport wheels,' four
new ttres, two spares, car coverdbra and; LESS THAN 52,00.
MILESlcDon't lUly'a' car untIl
_you havelookeuP'at" this one,
UnIx $7,350. . Catl Bill at 525-
413.(.. ;\fterall. it's a great car.
, ' , I
CLASSIC .,: 1967'" MUSTANG
Completely renovated, light blue,
automatic, original.eguipment.






'at .accumulatmg snow thiS w1Oter.
and trying to decide whether hto
, go. to.' school, .do, what t e
. unIversity' does: hstento the
radio. .. ..' ",According ·to ,Dean MarIana
Valdez, .' this'· represents ,the
'schoors 'new snow day pohcy.
All radio . stations will announcd
e
whether or not GW will be close ..., ,._~__..2-_~--~-~--~__~----.;..-__-- ~-----
, "






From the Home Office in:
Manassas, Virginia come the top;
ten mindless materials people
won't read while in law school. '
• I '
10. Books from. the IL summer'
suggested reading list '.',', ; ,
9. Banzhaf's ,Bulletin Board ':.,
8. Ojltional reading . .," ~
7. .No-Smokmgregulatton signs'
6. " Case Books ..
5. Instruction paragraph on top
of exams '
4. " Announcements on the 3rd
floor bulletin board ' " ",:',:
3. Brief sheet ' ' '.; ; ,
2. [TIEl The George Washing-'
ton Law 'Review and The George
Washington' Journal of l,nterna-
tional Law and Economics
'--1. Moot Court.Report in The
Advocate·';,,' ' ,
by Sally Weinbrom' . ...." ... "",>;:~LaCorte?:defensiv~<end .scored a. c,
. ' . ., ".'",,~'-.;",sack.:~ "·~:~The'quarterback.was
. Chain Gang~ witl) a two:;Y.ear·j,~.·.>~."artic~la.rl....Yu'C.h.a1..1engi.ng;,.....butthe'. '::'.',recordjof 1:"-0 10 the .verY,l';:r·(fefe.n~lve:, hne.;,.managed~: to put,,"
c01I)petl~lve George WashmgtQn,J:~~i'~uff~clenl'; pressur~,,,to.cause the ,~ .
University Intramural Foofbalf '0 mterceptlonsand obtam;a sack," .
-League, reached the pinnacle of LaCorte said in excitement... .' ..' '
the" team's career this' past - Two interceptions cappeda.day '.,
Saturday when they waged battle . of 'i~aggressive "'rilay; -. keep-ing
for scfiool and honor on the , • Georgetown pointless and gasping;
Homecoming field. The team ' 'Special commendation is-also 10
played with special spirit since order' for~the -'special'~'adjunct"
they had dedicated their efforts team members. , that ", played, ._
to Dean Jerry Barron, "the best particularly: those<Nl.C'efs 'who";
Dean there ever was.". .played for Georgetown to round-
Todq Shoudy, team MVP,. said, out. their otherwise paltry .. roster'
"I dechne the award and glv~ It, of SIXmeJl;' ,,', , ; ".' =. '; ,
to Dean Barron. He deserves It."' Team, . !>wner-manager 'TIm ._
Final score on the game was. Delaney': said, -"lam proud' of: my
12-0 with both scores on Bob boys.: They came to play today. .
'Profy passes. The. first. score., Also, they __came to play' last .
resulted from a pass109 connec-.. -year, but ..... ~ . '-.,
tion between Profy and "$ Bill"· Cham Gang won .the school
Dickerson. (No relation to Eric.) ., title last year but because .they
The second score was on a ball . . .. were only. second years, , they
caught by Mike Snyder. ; .. were unable to play.' ';'-
The no-name defense, as usual . .The team wishes best regards ,;.
was stifling, stuffing everyeffort : to The -;Judges for next year and ;
the G~orgeto~n team made to get hope we see t!lemm the play-;
---.a drive gomg. . "Boz" Bnan.. offs thIS year.,. '. _ .
. ;
by CeCe Ibson hypothesis? "Let's . wait "llntil '
'.' , . "none of the 200,000 people who·
It sriowed today" for the .first .live on the red' line can leave-·
time thiS season. 1personally. am ..' 'their homes .to see if we need
of the opinion the snow is one of. that fancy heating element.";;·
God's most ingenious' creations,. "Let's wait to plow the streets~ •.
. h' h . h h' h " but see! we. can walk down·the ','rIg t up t ere. WIt Ig top" street and ticket all these cars '... ;
'. ~~~;~~~d~:!;~:~~~~~:swo~I~1 which can't be moved'because,'"
beg to differ on tliat point so, as the streets aren't plowed"~,' ',.', .,,- .-
bl' . I fl:' th L'ast year's w~ reputed.Iy,' o.ne,.,a pu lC serVIce. . 0 J.er e' of the worst. ·wmter..s .. thIS."Cl,ty'... ,•following thoughts on theconcept of snow and how weirdly has seen; and small wonder given':'
'people out here react to it. . : the way people react out here
As I' walked to school from when a. couple flakes fall from ':."
Farra~ut 'North I had two . the .sky .. Our. beloved mayo.r,;.:-,
th ts F· t 't' d tho . Manon Barry~ spent the week 10.:oug ; - us. 1 s a goo 109 'L.A .... ·The only .snow tha.t .manWednesday was Veteran's Day.
, That 'saved the government tlie ' has ever seen is the stuff he has
trouble of shutting itself down on. Federal Expressed from Columbia. ,
account of weather; The only good thing that came' ,:
second. .what's this business' 0 out· of last year's, storms· was. the
about earrhing u.mbre.llas in the' buzz I caught, at the- 21st
? I I d . f . Amendment. I should add,snow ave Ive .10 ten eeL. however,' that a fellow mid..;<
. of snow ten months out of the' westerner and' I .found great
. year and, I never saw anyone . amuse..ment in waiting' at tlie. P ,carry an umbrella in the snow.,
As any. meteorologist will tell street '.'bus stop and watching
you, snow is not -wet.' At least people who have. no business
; not real snow. Washington snow being on the road in bad weather'
• is not real snow .. I'm not sUre in a moving· vehjcle trying to get
what it is but it's' not real snow. . I!~t the stop SIgn mtoDupont '.:
Presumably, said umbrellas are to CIrcle. .
protect one's perfect coiffure,'.. True .to form, I spent this'
from either the wind or unsightly" year's fust snow day at a bar,
flake~. Vanity, thy name . IS quaffing pitchers of cheap beer
Washmgton. " and reminiscing about. the. way
On my walk in I saw two gul,s things were when the world was -
shovelling the sidewalks along I". . young. I can't think of a better'
street. Good thing, too, I way to spend a snow day, unless
thought. Now we'll' have' it's under a warm blanket with a .
somewhere to drive since it's hot ... oh, never-mind. ':- ,
pretty much a given that the city I'm certain winter in Washing-
won't plow the streets. In times ton won't improve any·thisyear,: /.
of inclement weather - (and but· then would I really want it .-
arguably at all times in between), to? The antics of Washing-
the D.C. government appears to tonians in the snow could proviae "
operate un(fer the "Wait and See" me with reams of working copy.
thepry. Illustrations of this ..' ... - "/
Lt;Jcated.in' the·E$.~LANADE MALL:.,
'. . ... 1990''K~St.:N!W.
J< . Phone aheadfotfast service .....
. Mon. & Fri.' 8am~)pm '3 '31~344:
Sat. 1Oam~ 4pm~" ': .' . -. .'
.Attention ,All Law' Stu'dents:':-
10% DISCOUNT!
with studelll id "".
,(Jller expire.~ NtH'. 30. '1987
* * * * * Now Hiring Part·tlme Positions * :..* * *
.' ~ ....." :~ \, .'
·'SMH Bar Review 'invite~ai1 i~terested law studerits to attend,
\~anyone of the following review lectures; Lectures are on videotape,
and there'isabsolutelY _no admission charge or ~obligation.













TIME DATE . TlME·
1: 30-5 :30·: FRI. ,12/4: 9: 30-1 :'30~
, .' ~. -.
9: 30-1: 30 --TI!9R~,::..L.J!L1-9 :t :_30-5:_Q.Q.
.'
9:30-1:30 -_..-:-_---- .:.._-----.; -- ., " e '






,'; .c > '." ~::.:- l _
1:30-5:00'
'~";
. \. ' ..... ' ."
DATE . TIMEDATE TIME
..;.••';,H,.;";.,._*.· ..,.,,.,'..<>.I ,-THURS.".11/12 i -9: 3(1-1 :,Q.Q. ..",......


















If • ' •.~" •
DATE';
,,:'I: ~;~;.~.:
". r . <., "TI~E.TIME"
9:30;...1:00·;,,:.·, ~ ...:- ";..."_~:_:, _".
," .
" ''''I • ';", .~ ~ ~, ..
9:30-:1: 00..-..:.......;.;..~_..-;...:..~ ...., _ ,_:_
• 1',-
9: 30-1: 00 ,_."_--.;._~...,.. .....;...;.~-.".,-.'




{','. ~ '; ; .' ,,'
~ " : "': ! • , '.' . , ;.. . .~, ..' ~ '. F ;
"'. , DATE ", ., :: TIME ,iJ'
.. ' .:' . --.. '-- '. -, '. ~; 'fIME'
< 9': '3'O-2'fO-o'- --.- -----
~, , .1 .•', ".
<.
9: 30- 2: 0JL;,,:.'_-,- .....----:.--
,/
9' ;3 Q:'"2 :'OJL . .... ,.' ,.: ." .':" . "-
(.Fir~t 1 In hour coyer!>~''!ture lntere".11 ana Kule .
. '. AgHinlit Perpetuiliell, hecond 3 hOUr» cover» Convey· ,
ancing; Concurrent Eltatei. Landlord·Tenant. among
other lubjects) . . .
. '. ,~,. ..~,
:;~










Red Line~- Dupont Circle
Blue Line Farragut West





iC"~1\. ,Ill Ii') "li 'fir',
,-...
FREE REVIEW LECTURES'
.\ . ..' . .
'SMHBar Review in~ites all interested Jaw students to attend
anyone of the following review lectures. Lectures are on videotape,
- and there is absolutely no admission charge or obligatien;
, .. '. !'"

















MON., 11/30 ~h30-1: 00 "..__ w_'· _~--:- ".," .-~-.-_ ~_ .. , .~. ' __ •
DATE' TIME
THURS., 11/12 9: 30-1: OL ~-:.... ___
MaN., ]) /30 .!_ 9; 30-1 ;00- _---,.. _
. WEDS., 12/2 9: 30:-1:00-
DATE ' TIME
THIIRS'~ , 12/3. 9;'30-1; 00- ~ ..:... _
DATE" :.. TI!\lI~'
THURS ., 11/12.1: 30- ,5: 00_ =.;..;~ ..:... _~ _
MON '_L.~11/3.0 1: 30-5: 00 .J
• J '.' " •
~ ..' ': ':',' . l; .. . • •















TUES. , . 11/17 1: 30-5: OL _,--,--,--,- -'- ___




:' .' ,MON., ·1~/16.. 1: 30~~:O~ .TUES., 12/1
- THURS., :J:l!19 9 :30-1 :OL FRI., 12/4 ( 1:30-5:00
~'·.~·~l ~ I ~> ,~ •
:,. " .,.<
~~_ ',.' .-.~,,;.-;;';, ;r'~,·~.I'_· ..\·
. ALL CLASSES WILL BE . .










Red Line - Dupont Circle
Blue ~ine~.- Farr~gut West
(202) L129-9774 . '(800) 343:-9188
" '. ~.... ~"';.
". ~.. .{ i • _,:
, ~, '"
